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Iresijdcnt Stan Watling wel- 
r.tn ! d fToin Flint and Eric Viek- 
i-nna a tiis members of the Sidney 
iloi. ry Club un Wednesday eve- 
ain;:. Mr. Flint was introduced to 
jhe :;!ub by Eric Slegg and Mr. 
v'ic'; i'man by Theo. Overman.
I lead of a speaker, three 
'crs gave their classification 
' a.k a custom usual in the -club 
'u?; ..sne which is alwavs of in- 
’-ervy'.^ . ■ ■ ■
-V B. Woodhall, in his breezy
■ '-y , o])ened his talk with: “aftei‘
k. av;;.i>; -‘Scaped from Borstal . . .” 
■ftting the tenor of the talks. 
vVoodhall told of arriving in 
ri'.iapton after IS years in 
do,v:il Marines . . . his money
HiHi.n en route and he ar- 
i biiiice. In 1924 he learned 
.':J' i y 'A;ih the Fleet air arm and 
> ■'-t. ausxerred to the R.A.F. where 
he t i-v.' sei-vice in England, Malta 
and;
V *■ ’ retirement he bought a 
.1 h;ii:.e;y barge and converted it, 
conyyieieiy refitting, it. He ar- 
m Canada a year ago and 
alter a few months near ;Duncan 
.^ttled here. He though that 
Rotary must be good “because it 
wa.s one of the things banned by 
both Hitler and Stalin.”
Gorge Haf er, the second 
s^UKer, told of his early life in : 
ywhere he was born. Mov­
ing to Saanich in 1913, he finish­
ed his schooling at Keating school 
and worked rfor ten; years in a 
machine ; shop > in Victoria.; He 
joined with his : ttyp brothers in
l. 928 ; and V has ; been busy ever 
since. ;Mry Haf er caused laughter:
kwhen Che; .d^cribed ; ah kinciderit
■ .when.Cduringfjthe:'/cdurseH'of ;his 
. dutiesiyrhe;. was '
Several hundred revellejs saw 
the New Year in amid the nucous 
screech of noise makei's anl gen­
eral merriment at the Rqi and 
Gun Club dance at Mills Road 
Legion Hall and at a Rotary party 
at Shoreacres in Sidney. ]
High good spirits prevaied at 
both dances and’ the Newi Year 
was suitably ushered in At 
Shoreacres Jack; McLellai, in 
diaper, represented the Nev Year 
and chased out the Old _Yiir re­
presented by Jim Wakefieli, in a 
noveT comedy act.
Police reported no aceJents, 
although a light pole was kiicked 
from its base at the coiirr of 
First at Bazan Avenue in Sjney. 
The incident was urireportef.
A sudden freeze made roajsur- 
faces like glass at ,9 p.m. hort- 
ly before a drizzling rain fe; the 
sudden drop in teraperature.iiade 
travel by car hazardous. fSev- 
eral accidents of a* minor iture 
were reported on; East S^riich 
Road, but none in North Sinich.
Sewage dispo.sal and drainage 
will be discussed fully in the early 
part of 1949 by Saanich council­
lor a was disclosed at last Mon- 
uays meeting.
Reeve E. C. Warren told the 
council that stops will have to 
JO taken to relieve .sewage and 
drainage problems. “I will call 
a meeting of the committee as 
soon as .possible,” he said, after 
appointing the whole council ns 
he committee to study the mat-it?r.
J.aaYgeaerally agreed that
.Vy. -1 ‘■‘Z pi'ohloms facing the 
council for the new 
di'amage and sewage.
Loses, Finds $750 






POSED FOR FAMOUS ARiSTS
LONDON MODE? 
VISITS AUNT j 




Resthaven hospital at Sidney 
has been included in the list of 
approved hospitals under the 
provincial government’s compul­
sory insurance plan. Dr. J M 
Hershey,. commissioner, included 
hospital in the list of 
certifieds this week.
■D *^^^wford, manager of
Resthaven for the Seventh Day 
Adventist church, this week an­
nounced that ward rates will be 
advanced to $7.2o per day. The 
T-AOa "oyaffect registered
“Tlia’.s gold ill them thar cafes,” 
that’.s the way M. D. A. Darling 
would put it. It seems that Mr. 
Darljiig, who lives at Land’s End, 
which he colourfully describes as 
“the road to which is .still a gla­
cial haziii'il .since the heavy snow 
ol December 22nd-—Holy ground 
which the Dept of P.W. refuses to 
aiiproach with snow plough, Sand­
er, or for that matter, aiiv much 
of anything throughout the year.”
It seems that Mr. Darling wont 
hast week to Victoria by bus, duo 
to being unable to use his car due 
to conditions described above.
After drinking a cup of coffee 
at the Depot Coffee Shop he 
boarded his bus and alighted right 
at his destination in Victoria, a 
bank. Entering the building he 
searched for the packet he Avas 
carrying, containing $750 in 
It was gone. Telephoning 
the Coach Lines tennimis at Sid­
ney the bus Avas searched to no 
avail. Returning, Mr. Darling 
went to the bus depot and tile 
coffee shop. Gazing under the 
stool he had occupied several 
hours earlier he discovered the 
packet intact, “muddied but un­
bowed.”
A new star Avith a A'olume 1,000 
times the size of the sun has boon 
discovered by Dr. Joseph Pearce 
of the Dominion Astro-Physical 
Observatory here. It will be named 
after the University of British 
Columbia. “U.B.C.” is invisible 
to the naked eye, and Dr. Pearce 
places the star at roughly 00,800 
light years from the earth.
“That means that light, from 
my star started its journey to the 
earth about 4900 B.C. . . . about 
tlie same time some of the pyra­
mids wore being built,” he said.
Heat given out by “U.B.C.,” 
says Dr. Pearce, is roiighl5^ seA'en 
times as great in intensity as that 
from the sun, the ncAV star is ten 
times as great in diameter as the 
sun. . ,
During his observations Dr. 
Peai’ce took 30 actual photo­
graphs of his discosmry from the 
large telescope on Little Saanich 
Mountain. ’
NO BAIT FOR FISHERIES
Local Fishermen 
After Herring For 
Nova Scotia
Throat of a drastic curtailment 
of Nova Scotia fishing operations 
from February to May this year 
as a result of a shortage of bait 
will be met by the transfer of 
. British Columbia herring.
Financial assistance Avill be 
given by the Federal department 
of fisheries, approximately 2,000,- 
000 pounds of frozen herring Avill 
go to Nova Scotia.
To provide the herring B.C. 
operators are expected to begin 
fishing this Aveek. Special per­
mission •. to --at,-’-. - the .fish: is re-" 




Marjorie GoniFi'tl:, Avell-kown ^“^‘^’■''^tiient h^os- rui-iNJ-mna • A-
• T J n 1 iplan. He further stated that Llwistmas examination results;
in London, Eng*a;>i, as an a,Mts patients wishing tea and coffee recently by Victoria Col-
model, was guoB ;cf ‘ her Junt, know not seiwecf under the organ!’ ' ^^ge ; reveal that two ex-North 
Mrs. Isobel Bell, tlidney, ovqthe ; zations religious beliefs/ will be ^ boys are still main-
week-end. ; • kkl : k ksupplied with hot water’witVi taining a; high academic standing.:
;.Yohn Sheppy,' a first; year stu-
An unknown automobile which 
severed a light polo at the corner 
of Bazan Avenue and First 
in Sidney at 4.30 on Noav YeaFs 
niorning left a perfect imprint of. 
a headlight in the soft Avood of 
the pole. Constables D. Allen and 
J. Gibault, investigating the crash, 
state that thus far no clues are 
available as to oAvnorship of , the 
car. The accident Avas not re­
ported. Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc­
Intosh, Fiivst Street, heard the 
crash at 4.30 and notified Const 
Gibault. When he arrived at the, 
scene, the car had drit'en away.
Police today state that the 
pole Avas rotten through the butt 
—if it had been sound the dam­
age sustained by the car Avould 
have made it impossible for the 
car to drive off.:
The pole Avas cut off neatly 
uRT'-l'-ase by the impact; and Mft 
hanging by-^ie Avires. 
mation that cut
off Avas made Aviien5^f^''HIarri36h, 
Avho lives nearby stepped on a 
fallen Avire. He received a jolt-, 
ing shock, but suffered no injury: 
Residents of the district received 
electric service due to the ground 
acting as a “ground” electricians
cxolaihoH;
Miss Cornforthiai'rived; inCan- 
ada seven weeks igo and pl|s to 
kcontinue her :n|bdeliag ireer; 
khere. She has, fit for so^ of 
thek world’s most-Tamous 'stists,; 
including r FrankyjPpbsoh, R.A., 
one of Britain’s; ibremost iculp-
Wallace:;WdJd, R:A.|Eng- '
‘noAva or questions asked.” : , ^ ^
Increase in patients since Janu- 
ai-y 1, iwbs’^ tbe compulsory plan 
came ;mto effect, has shoAvn a 
jump, Mr. CraAvford said. Since
January;l,l2patientshaveregis- 
itered ;at, the hospital.: ; k ;,k: ; ; ;
REEVE WARREN SPEAKS
HOMES, NOT
dent, Avas, granted first cla^ hon- 
;ours Avith; 84 per cent and Denis 
Bailey attained a similar standing 
in the second y^ear group Avith an; 
81 per cent aA^erage. k
tors; ----------- ^
lish; painter, and Wibhttk Stein, k ;,PASSES ATkHOMErm r k; o r  ' ’ i ; MUIY
e askklbcked k^th : a^ T - 5^
in the kMental kHome onk ; ; ,k; T^^helper,:;;iri; , J bin '  
Wilkinson Road. Avidekfiirore ;a; few years agr ; . Tbe_ death occurred on January 'Tbb^sday ;iby ;M M;al3oTormaiPfam.-k fBrentAvood ;mf:
; ; John Murdoch Mori’isnn rq proeraniv contninpr
ENTERTAINS AT 
RESTHAVEN SAN.
, ; A short program was conducted 




..., „-—f .kspeUk...,,^„„.^„^^^.^_..................... .....
wan;':he;,nipvedkwRh;his;parehts’tok':k'^'^®'P^b;,schodl.k ,
California k ,A he entered Po.sing is not e .’y woii said
; schools k;Iri; 19^7 The family moved;/ Miss kCqrpfcrthkiiijh'vkrtwBrviewk
te B.Cl/; to/ Sidney; kand j Mr. kBut- j: in Victoria ; this |ekJ kk ,f Artists': 
ler finished hiA?schooling,at North? iijU ■considerate
Saanich. Followingk a /spell/k of;/ people, they are M absorbed 
;\york: on James /Island he ;sa\v ser^ ,, their work they l^et , all 
vice with; the; Canadian Army at-i ” 
tachedkto ktlie kAirfqrCe and; part
recently; purchased ;the ' ; rruju v-mrs.l urawtord's
Ole : ■ Perry ’ residence' on Peden - ^‘^^^•Pbook; and music Avlth " vocal 
Lane [near Stellys Cross Road.
Born /in Nova Scotia, :ho lived in ------------------------------
Victoria for 46 ;,years;before;moY-k;kT^N-^NCE COMMITTEE HEAd /;
IN SAANIGH
[ Speaking; at the /Saanich Coun­
cil /•.meeting on /Monday ,
Reeve E. C. Warren made himself 
quite plain about futurekplans/for ; ; 
/ Gordon Head; / /Replying; to re-; ' 
;;pbrts that ;a;; race track would be ■ 
a /fine tiling; for the: G ordonHead : 
area : recently ^
; hirpark, tlie; Reeye indicated/ thaC/; 
v thek:area/ was . essentially / ak'resi- k 
.dential one. k/
He stated that the ;district Avas - 
[ a /potential/IJplands,*and/ should/
//bekdeyeloped/ asksuch.k ■///"'•
> Financially Saanich; is ;in sound 
shape, the/Ree'y'e told/the council,^ ;
First baby of the Ncav Year for 
the Sidney district was born in 
Resthaven on January 3 at 7.30 
a.m.; the son of Mr. and Mrs.: J. 
Flint, 1166 Third Street,; the boy 
weighed 7 ' lbs. 8 / 'ozs.; at: /birth., 
He will be; hanied Robert Ian. ' ’
A close’ second Avask the child 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert How- 
ard, also at Resthaven.; / A/ boy 
wasborn;on;january4;/toMr.; 
and Mrs. Batterbury. ;//:;: ;
e pl ined.
: Linesmen, repaired the/ damage 




/time Avitlv/the R.A.F. ; After some 
service overseas as a corporal he 
returned to purchase his present 
ktrucking/business. k k
S/sHikS: SS^lk-sSiS
• She has posed L^s lohgkas an // January ; 5 at /Roval "Oal^^BuriaF hioi^' p' Slf
/hour and a half;ik;time. k P k.,, and - E. P.; [ Shellbourne^Street,ami new water
BRENTWOOD WEATHER 
SHOWS 6 INCHES SNOW 
DURING DECEMBER
‘ ; From records compiled by Hugh 
[Greed,; B^ntvrbbdlkf or/pecemberP 
; six; inches bflsnowlfell/durihgitHe? 
month./: Rain/ measured 8:22kins ’
md:/there >w^
^be ; month in /Avhich /precipitation 
was/recorded.
/.Alec ‘and/John/McGraAv,: hf gidk ■ / 
ney, are/ ; watching;; the/k Scotti^X 
papers these /days for hews kbffpk
their /nepheyv/vIan/'McGraw.'/TheY^'^"
: only, .have; to /turii /; to', ahy /of ethl!, 
sport pages to /see/ headlines kcdhYj-kXf
cetning Ian. He brought a record 
price;; inBritisliY -snorLQ N■price;; i //Britisli; ; spibrtk k;recently; 
:;/when;;[,he;//Ayhs/;;sbi(l;/[kto;YIjeice3ter 
City for £3,500 as goal keeper.
•'kk/.T'.ll ti' ’’/■ C7-iTro o A ■■.\'U I'i—T-'A'—'i. i’, Y,./v'k.-;'lf’'k'.' 'k.i/The'/sUmk/Avas'^kthe //highest /’evhr... .O lVI : o /vA All-A.k»,A J. .paid Iqr a goalkeeper in any Brit- ’ 
ish league. Leicester City is in 
/the/English First Division foot­




ark. ;,/ Cummins,; / reservoir / completed;:[
June Hedblom 
Wins Award In
/ k. , 
k/kkV'/'k''''
Miss / Juno Hedblom has been 
advised : of her $50 aAvard for a 
2,500 Avoi’d essay oh “Gitizemship” 
she i .submitted in tlie province- 
wide essay competition conducted 
recently by the British Columbia 
'/..Kiwnniahs.k' /[
The, essay/ w'as written / in con- 
iioctioh Avitli hor// English studies 
at the North Saanich high school 
and submitted along with other 
/ossnys chosen from the Grade 12 
group.
Mis.s Hedblom Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, G. Iludbiom, Me- 
Tnvish Road,
k/;,.Vk.;?k'k;'
Fire Damages Roof Of 
Stgi Elizabeth Church
A chliAvnoy fire hold un the 
niorning .sorvied nt ,St. Iflliziibath’s 
cliurel) ill Siilney on Sunday for 
20 minutes. Sidney Vohmtoor 
li’i 1(1 DopaI'tment answered tlid 
/(•nll .iti (luick lime anil thd service 
procooiled as .‘U'lHtdriled after a 
slioi't / ili.ilay, wit,It h'athor D, M, 
; Wllliarnsotv;o(Tk:;i;’it/inu/ ■ ,
'; ;l>i',niag>> : ’■vnk/v'siil'rcirtnl / by /((k.
, roof,' or t(Hs vi.id'dlng/ Tioa,t /.the 
,;/chiniaoy, : it/ ui i//ivvrei|: .oy/,, instit' 
■'■"apfiO, ■/■■' '''""■■/ [■' ■ ' '■ '"■■ ■"' / :
„ ,“TIie f iiyimiu' ..did veiy gooil 
k work and /did k it / quickly,*' / said 
. Hnv, / D. M. /AVilliam.son nfixir the
k,' Hiirvico. ■■/kk; / k ;
GANGES RESIDENT DIES 
AT POWELL RIVER
William Oshpino WohsUir, wlio 
retired I,o/Snlt Hnrinir Iiilaiul four.n nd .
yonns ago, tiiod over tim Ohrlst 




many younrMr.; Wobhtor 
sv'as Viuu'ouver manugor for Un­
derwood 'rypowrilor Company;, 
lie was a charter momhor of the 
Vancouver Rotary Club, and av- 
vivod in that oily in 1000 from 
'I’iuoiilu, He wa;v B.C. repreaen- 
t.ative for tlie compony at his re- 
tironumt. He wna 77 yearn old, 
and had just arrived at Powolf 
River to .visit his non of Van Anda.
Ih' leavi,.-, hl/i Avifi.’ at Giuigivi,, 
li /jjen. llavid, at Van Audit, a 
daughior, M vs, K. I. Dykatm, 
Viiio’onvor, and three gi and-
■ ■T'liiidfon.' :■'■■■ ■ ■ ■■
THE WEATHER
■ The ' fnllowiufr ' is the *./
I'oiiord ■ for//w«.......
.Ilia, l!, furnlshod hy^ 
ii!Xp0ritoentar K1011011 [ 
Maximum temperature i / 
Minhnutn leinperaluve •' 




WEDS; TO LIVE HERE
k Tbe//marriage;/was; soleninizedk 
/ December 30 of Marian;;Jean/ 
' Whalley, nurse at Resthaven, and 





• If 'Campbeli;k;of; kvietft.4. - 
officiated. PolloAving /a/^
honeymooiV thek/^ii :̂ 
up: residence/ in Sidney,
........-r- ;/N[/ utt[s .■■.■terider/kk'was/kiSilkv.
per h Oiise / per /year kfor/k 21-day kk
collection periods, k and 260 vfdr 'Y
each/can - in; excess/ of two / mi/ tK©/k 
k^arb^e. area.” ; His ktonderffor: ^
s^ial ■:Editor;: Mrs: E;;;M,k:wnkcf i©li;k'Tolophono k'lS
Mr. itfid Mias, McTiirk, of Vic- Iloathcr Moore SenPe i« ' „ ' 'k'/kfn''!
UiriiL __________ __
C 'boi •Scott, IkaiHort Road. ,, , . ^od . Mrs. ' Hugh
, ■ ■ ,X i ♦■■ ; ,: // // : ■.■ i Soanich. Road. ;
Mr, and Mrs. J./Baron, Beau- * * * \ :
ien, Ivoiid, had as tlioir guests Mr. and Mrs. L. M; BldWeU
ovor i.iid Chriatnins holidays, their Vanoouver, wore gnosis of iMr '■ ' ) 
(luughter and son-in-law, Mr. and; iio4 M,.h/ , j;: / n. -‘/m . i
Mrs. J. R. Hume, of Kolowiia. iii U,/, a... y-,, , r W!® . , / 1 .//i[Drive, during the •chi-lsimuaX 
end. ;in tholr honor, Mrl/ and. , - r:”'' /:,•" ami n ivi L /; ■ k
Miss Gwen Rlcluirdson rotiirnoil' i*f '*eoi‘go Fernin and Mf, and 
on Sunday morning by piano to .DMnmiuk Scott; wore liintorL^^^^
re.sunu)[her HtudicH at U.B.C. after k'lfhod khy-; Mr. and Mrs. Brny jiijfill / t 111 (V . I ]u* nil k*iLi4 k-wAi iiU y«.ii .1..... Cl inilH r f^b I'fuC tvi rkit 1 An ... ' ..I,'* < / I r \; /1 , i; .;
re.s ie;nerHLume  t . . . ft  at! ‘ , i 'Yl'Y''.
spending,';,tlio/ Cliristmas/holidays■'k/‘**'”‘”''kCllrlHtmaH'JJny./■:kkl:k;:■■!/^/^:: ^l/^,kkk■k^^kJ;..||k.
willr lior.iinrontH,; M/p. and Mrs. v , , ' k U,.
Iiamkol Roud,^^^^^^ Win. Smith. Ma- ,:::. • iv uh. . /. * • <wiu auvi, win. fsn ifh n- k i
Shinoy. ^Miss Joyce Riclinrdson I*'’ivo,; apdnt Clii'l»t»ha<fwlUt * ;://;!///also spent tlioiludidayH at home. [Ihoi,., daiightipk;,|pd hoSKnw S, ■
Mrs; J; ■ A. iAirkimtrick,';,Third/// woolc-ond ■/•/■with k'thotrk/Hini'
Streol, is a patient iit ReHthaven, ■ doughtih'-in.lnw,' In' Victor^ * k
/■ iCIuistmiiH, Day'<linnor,i{ueHt«/;ntk’/'^'/,MtV’and’^Ml''w.k/W'm^''ForboHk''^3^,I’''‘''k''"kkkY»itiiL
Hit) honuupf ^Mr, and :Mrs.-G. k hoyaff'.,anil Mivi.klioHB HumioS /*^
b'l'd'Hior, Haanicliton, Worn; Mrs. IBirL laiinehon and Bill Ifaiu,nBn,v ' ' ;
A. oil. Mr. and Mrs. 11. Boll, all ; of V Horiu;/ k , ,0f; V ctoria, and Mr. and Mnl. J.: / kMoa.'’h Rvokby Mr. and Kr.wiT 
Muse ow and son; and <liuightor, kkHoni, fllidctuiHon,' WIlsoiV 
Ronnie and .Sally, of Slilnoy, ' * * * ,
Y Dining the fcmlvu soiihoii, Mrs,
Aliee; .Iiiium/mhiie, ='h'’'■vlMt’/.^tq;/fJipH^ltn-fi^''^SS'Y
recovoring from a i.,,. Vmi.. i,,.n.i,..,^«.' Syoi this Now r i;i/Y
h-faii.H I,lie Holt
u a«A ^Xr h H / kk/kk/
l.■-l.^„...:/■■:/■/_/''/’// :;/:;, planH.O'.sncmf'sevni’«iri»H...A,Y )■ .■■,■' ■;; ;■'■■ ■■■■•■:. 'tiui,- ill
,.I « I/wore presonl hero, ffMm hoiJt” party hold at tlio 
Ijcmo , of Mra Goddard. Benuroi’t Roiid, New YimFs Rvo ’ "‘'‘*“*"**'
k;ikjf
* * I ' Y ' .■
/k'/k, t/f; kf/i/'i
’ -




F/.nnrt, ; D(pn/-i««r|c /Rond,k-k/'Airt<uv;k'>>
^ ^ ^ ^ . .....................................................
YhY.;;Y'-' ’‘'’‘"Mbff wiiT/v/^’Y/
idrs. (.i/li.irne .Seirlt, tlr lY*'Mrs ' Hvlm werk l! ' ' !
IV c. iionY Mr.■ iuoVMr;k/’ykjTfS*''": lUimiYP.
rowporo
Yd.’ IV ■'Biivv MrYnml ’
I! Feirlt, \tr' {.tv* Mrs ' Wei/ J ,V .1 T ' i''***’'’'*’'^'**
OUd It,; Melville., ;,■■ ,,,/ ■ /,,■../■■■/,■,•/,/-,/■.;■, ;/;■*/ V■^■, •
' ■ ■ •^■H ■ / •,,/■•■■■' ■■' hY- ■ ■,:.■,.'■■/■■■/ ■ ■•■/t. ■■.,./ ; ;•.,'■/>/ - y O.” ''"nil#'! *' y/Vv/Y^ f’Yh Yr/,!'7s|Plno4]y4lfM:|ik|r4 ■ ■ T" ’ ... .... ■’/, ■ ■■ ' ^ I.” nfyn ....  T:^
orN/ji, fflS;
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SIDNEI^ Vancouver Isiand, B.C., Wednesday, January 5,
Pythian Sisters 
End Year Of 
Meeting With Cards
SPLIT INFINITIVES Slim flations For British
Pythian Sisters, of Victory 
Temple in Sidney, held their last 
meeting of the year on Tue'sday, 
Dec. 28.
The meeting was in short form, 
with Ruby Stacy presiding in the 
absence of M.E.C. Jean Moore, 
who is ill. '
After the meeting, the Sisters 
enjoyed a social evening. Whist 
was played, with winnei’s as fol­
lows: First, S. Lumley; second, 
E. S. Warner, and consolation A. 
Westover. Following the cards, 
refreshments were served.
MILL SLABWOOD








A heated controversy has been 
stirred among English stylists 
over the defence of the _ split in­
finitive made recently by Pi’oi. 
H. S. Davies, of Cambridge Uni­
versity, in an address. Among 
Prof. Davies’ supporters is the 
writer of a letter to The Christian 
Century. To firmly buttress his 
argument, he cites Southey, Cole­
ridge, Lamb, Wordsworth, Macau­
lay, DeQuincey, Milton, Matthew 
Arnold. Ruskin as splitters all.
The soundest view seems to be 
that to split an infinitive it is 
necessary to correctly split it. 
That is, the splitting must result 
in a harmonious sound, and must 
add to the easy flow of language.
Usually, it is more natural to 
use an infinitive without splitting 
it. On such occasions the rule 
should be: Don’t split. On the 
other hand, the conte.xt of a sent­
ence is o'ftcn such as to naturally 
load one to split. In that ca.se, 
tlie rule should be: Split.
That seems to be the rule that 
is presently being worked out in 
England, tlirbugh the dispute now 
in progre.sH. The viewpoint that 
split infinitives arc at all times 
abhorient is being abandoned, 
and the English language, .so flex­
ible, is being accorded the right 
to embrace all infinitive.s, both 
■split and unsplit.—Ottawa Citizen.
OUTDOOR MEN’S BONE DRY COATS AND PANTS
RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
'.CAPES"'
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
:SOCKS,
Gbleman Stoves -'Parts
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
NOW ON AT YOUR LOCAL. : • ^ 
SHOE STORE
;;Nbt what we want to sell, but what yoil; want to buy.
EVERY SALE IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE 




JUNIOR’S ; AIR GUN
Air guns, BB-guns or even 
spring guns are .classed as offen­
sive weapons under the Criminal 
Code which provides that an an­
nual licence of $3 is required.
A minor is bi'Ptiking’ the law ii 
he carries siich ;a gun unless he 
has the licence or is accompanied
by an adult. 0 . . ^ ,
Particular attention is _to be 
paid this year • in Victoria say 
police officials.; Many street 
lights and house windows have 
been broken due! to misuse of the 
guns, hence the enforcement of 
legulations by authorities. -
SEED POTATOES FOR
During the crop year :194'i 
Spanish seed potato i m p b; 
amounted to 33 thousand 
(1.2 million bushels) of which'i 
Netherlands supplied 20.7 t| 
sand tons (7(30 thousand bush| 
The remainder were shipped 
Ireland,' Denmark, the United 
Kingdom and Luxemburg.
SUGAR FROM WOOD
For a number of years experi- 
nieiits have beeii under way in 
Finland to develop a method of 
manufacturing sugar from wood. 
'I'lie first factory to use the re­
sults cf this research will go into 
operation in Uleaborg, Finland, 
and vill produce about 1,000 
pound! of sugar daily. The pro- 
(iuct ii similar to glucose, is white 
in coldir and lias a pleasant taste. 
'I'lie pdeo will not exceed that of 
doniesiic beet sugar.
BUILDER & DESIGNER
w o. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
— PHONE 230 —










^ifetjmefpf experience ensures excellent and skilled work- 
lanship. ;We. and . rebuild your chesterfield complete,
Ifm the fr^me out, giving you practically a new chesterfield
nice of ! a new one. d; d half the!;
(nly New,;.■ 1 II Pbone 241 free EclJinate—W©Material Utnd , . Invite Your Inquiry
(RGHAI^r AVENUEV^:
Everything in the Store at Sale Prices!
|| _ SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —
Hours* 9 to ' Opposite Post Office, Sidney
'Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield,: Telephone ;140R:
and Mrs:'El A. Bruce, Hast; Saan-
IchVPoaddb'';./':'';'!
Mr;.; and' Mrs.; A. ; Vogee and 
daughter, ;Mary-Anne,: returned; to 
Their home on;;Marine;:Drive,; Sun-; 
day, aftei’ enjoying :the Christnias 
hblidaysjih Vancouver.
FICKEBf or:: FEIIFECTIIIM ' C' 
FACEEB for FRQTECTWW 
mUREB
•d-i' ''
;::; Mrs. L.' Goddard; and ; Everett; 
;Goddard returned bn;Dec. 30 from' 
■Penticton after;; a'week' spierit; in" 
the' Interior city.Mr. Goddard ■ 
stated;; roads /were : good ' andin 
spite of heavy snowfall,; hb incid- 
; dents; were /experienced on the 
drive. 'They crossed Stevens Pass 
goingt and returning:: Tempera­
ture in Penticton was at zero dur­
ing the week of their stay. .
'enjoyed ' Christmas ;/vith; his son 
and daughtei/in-law, :Mr: arid Mrs,
: D: E;/; Breckenridge, /West/ Saan-
YinbV'-'RnnfT:" i-'; A.;''!'..;
; /Mr./'ancl; Mrs: / Milton ' Johnson 
and son. Fourth Street, spent the 
./Ghristihas/hbliday^bvisiting/rela- 
tives'iat'Duncan.;;',';;/';
;: Mrs./B. Mearsv : West Saanich; 
Road,; entertained at cards Tues­
day evening and guests wore Mrs. 
R./D.; Scott,; Deep Cove; Mrs.; H/ 
Horton and Miss Grace Mcars, pi' 
/Victoria.;/
;■ New Year’s Day' guests at;-the 
home of Mr.;and Mrs. Jas. EJCstoh, 
Fifth Street, \yere> Mrs. H. Boffey 
and daughters, Mary, Alice and 
Margaret,; and Mr. Andrew, all of 
■■Brentwood.'';:.'"




V meat, proper^ cooked. We like to 
I think that is why so many of our
:;";;;''/';;,;customers Have ;;;suc 
their''eyes I,;:
Joan Kelly, who resides /with 
her grandmother, Mis. G. Ei God­
dard, Beaufort Road, is spending 
the Christmna , holidays with her 
mother at Youbou. :, " C
Mr. and Mrs. R; Thoms, of Van­
couver, were guests over the fes­
tive season pf their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.; J. G. 
Gibault; Third Street.
C. A. Frost loft for his homo'in 
Vancouver after, spending; Chri.st- 
mas with his; son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. " W. /F. 
Baillio, (Queens Avo.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Buie, of 
; Saskatoon, are guosts; of the for­
mer’s ; brother-in-law and sli-AriT 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Taylor, 
/Fifth .Street.,: v;'!
(Continued on Pago Eight)
FINE WATCH and! 
CLOCK REP AIRS
Mrs. George Olson, who has 
been the gue.st of her mothor-in- 
'Vaw, Mrs. J. B. Olson, Queens 
Avi>., loft to take up re.Hidonco in 
Vancouver.
a 81 in ®. W. LESLIE
Mvn. E. M. Koit, Or Arcoln, 
.Siisk., i.s a guest of her .sou aiul 
dniighl.or-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruasoll Koit, Marino Drive.
THEATRE 
Every Night 7.45
320 Bbjucon ;Ave., Sidney






K. W. UrniiciH, Victoria.;
DIRE'CTORS 
‘‘The MornoHmCljapol of ChimoH’
.•Y'-’X.;/:::;
Jim Adanvv of Moose Jaw, 
Sa.sk., .spent ' the Cliristmas holi­
day at till! libmo of his parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. 'E. Adams, Amelia 
" Avonu'e.''
Mr. aiui Mrs. 'f. A, Alena “Redf ; 
giilo" farm, Milts lloiul, ’ lind as 
tl\eir liollday gni;Hl,s,, tlie lattor'a 
; liivi enlH, l\lr. and U vH, A.; Donald, 
Di'i.>)) C 0 VI!; I lie i r; da ii gh to r, M la, 
;0, II. llenriksen iiiul two ; ehil- 
(iroit, 'roinniy and Kari-Tlolona, 
Khorenoro Road; and their young 
/dnughtor, Yvonno^ '■vdio is a stu- ' 
ilent at/Vietoria College.
Mrs.; Geo. Wood, Fourth Htroot. ; 
returned homo ;tlb'3 woek-oml 
iUl’I'er ; hoing a putlishf'/tt. Rbst- '
■.'llUVen,'; ........... ,.............  ■ ’■■ ■■).■.:■.. .■ „ ./ ,, f ^■.;,, ■ :
Mrs. ,A, 0, IloWard, of Lulu 
iHlnnd, B.C,, and Miss .Tune Doh- 
son, of Victoria, were guoHts at 
tlie home of Mr. ami Mr.s. ,1. IdnH- 
; Ian, Fiftli Streot. /
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
SITTING PRETTY
A Domo.stic Comedy atarring 
Maureen O’Hara - Roborl. 
Yoiuik - CUflon Webb
Mon. - Tucs. - Wocl. 
MEN OF TWO WORLDS
;, Anuizing ailvonturo ; in /;'
teclinicolor, staiTing ;
PItyllU Calvert - Eric Portmaii
Noviut Reel Every Tliiiriiduy, 
Fidtlay aiul Saturday
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford, left 
Monday for their home in Vnn- 
eonver, after l»oing gnef.t3( for a 
few days at tlie liome of Mr, and 
Mrs, A. (lennaidc, Second Street.
GROCERY
. . ......................... .
gUiee ' 1 PI 3 ' when this (mtaldiahment was foimded it 
,4 llU ■"//"" heqif''ou'f;;Het^:'policy/to;''glve;';oua;'dlenlR dlm'.vory.,;.;'/;
;.'hcint ''ln;,sorvl«e,:'',mercliandine,;'fnrriiHhibg5t' mul, "'motor 
/ iMr Ii'UiNEUAI,■<.■:,eqnipnuspt.,Despite;,thlH I'uct, iiur: pdeeti irrtr aw,;loW'-;,>-'. /
(' oUtid tUinnd, j jippiy (!mies lower-dlinirplsewhere, Tim pulillc
j,s!;nt„all Mbief’:;'welcome to;ln!)pec't;,pnr;|U'einl«es.;';
f '' 'b II I
QUAWA at NORTH PARK STREEU b
. <frii ' • G jmldu llfiRO fDhv Ol’ NittlitV Vtatoi'in. B.C■>»% I*/!* ; .. f,,..
DbrPtliy Bruce, who is on tiie 
tbuclilng staff at Mount View 
iiigh saliool, is enjoying tlio fen- 
tlvo 'season witli her pavenls, Dr,
BOATS ^ for'HIRE'
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Tftpdng * Moorlnga 
Winter Boat Storago 
Boata for Charter
Freal, Vogajnblen: Ciiliforiijii Leitiico.
Colory: nbnieo Ideal TomAlood.
jiCIALS FOR FBIDaY AND SATURDAY 
Nnl)ob"PORK'""'Hml'"»,iNS—■






.InmitHOifH Viciory Hloml TEA
ITS NEWI Northwmtovn'B Uolicioun 
IiM! C,ronm I’ioH, miulo with aupor. 
Pit’b ii!o Cronm niul Onielt
^ I'"'''
PHONE nOW SIDNEY - 
Sinrtirlit'; Day"'Hoad■;'■';
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Brentwood Man 
Called By Death
One of Brentwood’s most 
ardent fishermen died on Dec. 
28 _at Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria. .James Victor L. Lyell 
could be_ seen almost every day 
trolling in Brentwood Bay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyell have lived at 
Brentwood for 14 years, on Stellys 
Cross Road; they were former 
residents of Kelowna, B.C.
Left to mourn his loss is his 
wife, Martha, at Brentwood, and 
one daughter,. Mrs. Elspeth Nick- 
oil, of Perth, Australia. Two sis­
ters live in Scotland.
Funeral services were liold on 
.lanuary :5 with Rev. G. A. Rey­
nold,s officiating. Ci'emation fol­
lowed.
Present for tlie funeral services 
were Mrs. l.yeU’s sister.s from 
Vancouver, A!r.s. F. A. Bay ford 
and Mrs. .M. Keger.s.
iVlr. Lyell was born in Mone- 
feith, l''urfar.shire, Scollaiul. lie 
was OiS yeai'S of age.
chemical industry. It will be more 
economical to gather than the 
plants now used, owing to the fact 
that it floats and so can be har­
vested with ease.
Scene At F atal Crash
SAANICHTGN
St. Mary’s Sunday school held 
their Christmas party Tuesday 
afternoon in the Parish hall when 
both children and parents were 
invited. Mis. H. Facey, Mrs. W. 
C. Western and Mrs. A. Butler 
were in charge of arrangements. 
Games w’ere enjoyed and a sit- 
down supper served in the dining 
loom at a table decorated wltli 
holly ami green tapers. Ven. 
Archdeacon W. C. Western dis­
tributed gifts from the tree and 
later led the gathoilng in carol 
singing.
Disabled Railway 
Barge' Safe At 
Saanichton
.A, G.N.R. railway barge, dis­
abled by the gale of Dee. 24, was 
taken in tow by Island Tug & 
Barge Ltd.’s Island Rover and 
fouiul shelter at Saanichton. The 
barge, loaded with cars, went 
adrift last Thuisday witen her 
tow line to the tug C.N. No. 1 
parted. She spent the night at 
anchor near Zero Rock, tugs stood 
by.
K. Stewn.it, of Portland, Ore., 
is .spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. Stewart, 
Fa.st .Saanich Road.
i\lr. and Mrs."']-'. Young, Wal­
lace. Dr., returned to their home 
after spending the Christmas holi­
days with their daughter and son- 




New discoveries made by scien­
tists w'orking on seaw’eed research 
in Scotland are giving a lead to _ 
the World . On their progress will ' 
depend the success of an industry 
now in its infancy. When devel­
oped this can earn an annual 
revenue of $G0 million.
Scientists are aiming at ac­
climatizing a new kind of seaweed 
in the waters around the shores 
pf Scotland. It is a giant sea kelp, 
a native of the Pacific, where its 
huge fronds measuring up to 100 
yards in length trail on the sur­
face;
.Scotland requires this weed in 
large quantities to supply a new
A delightful children’s party 
W'as held Thursday afternoon at 
the ht.me of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Looy, East Saanich Rd., when 
their young daughter, Joan, en- 
tei'lained a number of her friends 
with games and a sit-down sup- 
jrer served from an attractively 
arranged table in Christmas motif. 
Tho.se present w'ere: Miss Pauline 
Wood, Janet and Jackie Rossman, 
Doi'een and Marian Greenway, 
Master Michael Morris, Lloyd and 
David Wood, and Larry Nancar- 
row'; Mrs. M. Rossman, J. A. L. 
Wood, Rita Morris, W. Lake, R. 
Bevan and Gw'en Nancarrowa
KEATING
‘Sure! A1 does fall my; repairs., 
Saves; me money, too.”
• BRENTWOOD I
PHONE KEATING 53T
Miss Valerie Bate entertained 
with a Christmas party Wednes­
day evening for the members of 
the Saanichton Girls’ Midget 
basketball team w'hich her father, 
W. Bate, has been coaching for 
the past few months. Supper was 
served and games were enjoyed 
during the evening. The invited 
guests included; Opal Coombs, 
Ann Maher, Olive Seeley, Lorna 
Seeley, Sylvia ;Pears, Lois Rich- 
ai-dsoh, Joan Butler and Wilma 
/McNally.:'".;: '.j
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pears were 
hosts to a gathering of friends, 
on New Year’s Eve at their home 
on Keating Cross Road; Singing 
and dancifig were enjoyed I with 
Mrsi lPears"at the piano. ;f A; btif- : 
:fet supper was served.; The guests 
included; MissIVL McNally^ f W.:- SL 
'Butler: Sr;, ; Mr; land MrsllWL H. 
McNallyj; Mr. And 'Mrs; :C. Essery, . 
1 Mr.f and; Mrs.: AilBblster, /Mr;; and: 
: Mrs;::G. : Y.: KirkpatrickLand LMrr : 
:;and;Mrs;;;A;:' Butler.-:;: L:
- .'V' "v: ■^ '•••■ -r-’- ’
: from Yariebuver on Monday after­
noon :after;: holidaying : with her: 
I great: ; grandmother,' " Mrs.:: ; Mc-
.••"Glinion; L-':';:':
Large House Party 
At ‘The Latch^’
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, 
“The Latch,” Shoal Harbour, en­
tertained members of their former 
bridge club of Vancouver over 
the New Year w'eek-ond.
Only members unable to be 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thompson, mayor of Vancouver 
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hicks.
H. B. iMacLean, w'ell-known 
handwriting expert Avhose hobby 
is legerdemain, and wlio is presi­
dent of the Pacific Coast Magic­
ians Association, and who has for 
many years been a member of the 
btidge club, entertained the guests 
with acts of magic.
Bridge club members from Van­
couver included; Mi-, and Mrs. W.
B. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Leith, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Dennis, 
Mr. am! Mrs. 11. B. MacLeah, 
Mrs. Raliih Ismon, Mrs. C. 11. 
Reed. District gue.sts were; Mrs.
C. W. Peck, .Mr. and Mrs. J. Ram­
say, Mrs. Milly Roberts, Mr. and 




Alex. McGraw returned on 
Wednesday, Dec. 29, from Chilli­
wack where he attended the an­
nual reunion of “D” company, 
Westminster Regiment.
The regiment left Chilliwack 
for active service nine years ago 
la.st Monday, members have at­
tended a reunion ever since.
Mariners Meet In 
Novel Mooring
An unique floating headquar- 
tei.s took up its position recently 
on the River Thames in the heart 
of London. It is the Livery Hall 
of the Honourable Company of 
Master Mariners. It is the only 
floating livery liall in the Avorld 
and lias been eonstiucted from an 
.-Vdmiralty sloop named after 
Wellington, tlie capital of New 
Zealand. It will serve as a central 
meeting place for Master Marin­
ers fniiii every country and form 
a centre where cadets and apprbn- 
tiee.s can go for advice ‘and infor­
mation. Tin; sliip will remain per­
manently anchored in the River 
Thames at Temple Staii-s.-
Itlii
WBu rsKisa -
SPEED FLAT SPRED LUSTER
Two Ultra-Modern Finishes for 
. Your; Pamting;Pleasure]':::'L
YOU’VE HEARD OF THEM V;. :
HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
Available at Sidney;s Color Centre
SPECIAL:
Gleaming White Enamel RANGETTE— $|jP®®OOs 
: Regular $75,00. Special...............................
PLUMBING SPECIALS:
Vitreous; China ’Hand Basins, complete kwitlii triiriW
; legs and towell bars----$66;30i jOFS?
Icy roads caused several: major; traffic;; accidents -over: the: holiday; Aveek-ehd;::^;P 
is the Austin in which Solomon ; (Solly) Rutter, Victoria, was a pa.ssenger. lie died in hospital 
; from injuries. „ The cars were in' collisibh bn East ' Saanich Road.
Vitreous China Hand Basin with faucets, $39.75
10% OFF
“MAJOR'L SAWDUST: BURNERl C
y'|l0%:pF|:v
..........$37.50
FOR RENT: Cement Mixers, Plumbers’ Tools, 
Aluminum Extension Ladders,
Wanted Soon
Winter road conditions demand tires in: a ; fit 
condition to meet any emergency. Why not take 
advantage of our, Tire Purchase Budget Plan and 
replace those woi'n tires NOW. :
JUSaESOEi: SaOTffiRS: LTffi.
The Home of Service for
740 BROUGHTON ST. GTlGl
Corrective- FOOTWEAR
Specializing in Correelive 
nntl Ortiiopuodio Footwear 
for TjiOica
A complete rut.Bc of tle« und 
immpu, Bucdo. kid and calf laa- 
Ihera, all types o t heels and 
widths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and iIm by 
courteous, experienced fitters. 
Pootwenr for the hard to fit, 
Qimllty shoes at prices you cm 
afford «o pay.
Ifull-timc farming -on the fringe : 
of the Arctic: Circle : is: a:possibil- 
:ity in the : notv too-distant future,:' 
according to Dr. H. B. Keenley- 
side, interviewed: on Tuesday.: Dr. 
KeenleysideLwho isldeputy minis­
ter of mines and l-esources and 
chairman of: the Northwest Terri­
tories Council, is known as the 
‘.‘Little Father of the Arctic.” He 
considers the Nbrthwest Territor­
ies as Canada’s 11th province. 
Some of : the problems ho and 
other members of the council have 
to ileal with range from a new 
golf :course ‘ for Yellowknife to 
wli 0 til e r I'J sk i m os are to, be treated 
a.s Indians and the hiring of some­
one who cun teach the Eskimos to 
liertl reindeer. lie says the E.ski- 
mos haye little enthusiasm for 
roindcor herding. Tliey .seem to 
look on it as too much of a 
domestic ehoro, like tending 
cattle.: .
hbliday " seasoti:with their" sbri-ih^ ’ s pri'/'New: Year’^ LDay;:' : Some;; 60 
law and; 'danghtei-, :MrL and - Mrs. / guests :were"welcomed. : M:rsl Tom 
E. Priestly. Amos, Mrs. D. H. McKay : and
* ’*' * Mrs. Lugrin : Shaw :; i3bured : tea
: Maj.-Gen.: and : /Mrs.; G. R.' :; from a table dbeorated with holly 
Pearkes were ;“at home” rto friends , ;and flowers. :/I /,: x l
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SL
■BEACON" at'-FIF-TH,i?SiPNEY Pif
BRENTWOOD
WEOP IN ANii vAi-K ovioh vot u 100TWUAU
j- Gilmour Corrective Footwear -18lf




Some cats stii* in daytime 
Some cats stir at night,
But night or day, the DERBY 




1-. ED and EDNA I.OGAN 
Ftiil Courm MeaU l»y Arr«wt«ment
/."'■.Phoiia 'Keating S9M, -:,
Broiita Lodge was tlie scone of 
a gay party Now Year’s Eve wlion 
(laptain and Mrs. McKay woloom- 
od some :!() gue.sts for dinner and 
dancing. Fancy hats and musical 
itiHlrumonls wero ilistrihiited to 
add to tlie nioriimont and .singing 
was al.so enjoyed.; Tlio lodge was 
I'oHtivoly ilocnratod for the oc- 
ou.sion with liolly and groonory i 
snpiior was .soi’vod after tlio New 
, Year was ii.sln>i-i!(i in, Among Uio 
guests wore: MnJ.-Gon. and Mrs. 
(L U. Penrk<'«, Col. and Mrs. Dal- 
'/■iel. Oindi', 11, M. ftlciKay witli iiiii 
.son anil diuiglitor, tieorgo and 
Mai'gaiet McKay, Cmdr, iind Mrs. 
Till, Ml', and .Mi's, M, Atkina and 
Miss Bnrlini'a Alkin.s, Stoiihbn 
li’rank, Mr. Connack, Min.s llolon 
Piddingten and Miclmel I’ldiling- 
ton, Mr, niid Mih. Smyly, Mr. and 
Mrs. IL Nixon, Mr. and Mrs, Ar- 
tliurs, M r. uiid : Mr.s, II.; Gilluirt 
witli Mario, Miss M. BarborHarky.
■ ■' »' "
Mr. and Mrs, V, Dawson travel­
led by plane to Vancouver wliere 
tlmy npent ClirlidinaH witli Mr, 
Dnw.son'H lirotlior-ln-law and ids- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bldwoll. Re- 
inrning linme for the Now Year's 
ooloIirationH, Mr. and Mrs. Daw­
son lironglit Mr. and Mr#i. Bidwell 
and tiudr baby daugliter Joanne 
as their gnests,
. 'rini (’liilt ‘20 iield tlieir find, 
New Yeiir’s Eve parly in the Daw­
son I’entheufie, which was gaily 
docornted for iluv occasion wK Iv 
holly and bnlluona liy, Mia. kh 
Logan and Mrs. Dawson, A tur­
key supper wiiH served, Iniffet 
style, liy the ho.slesses, Mr,s, E, 
I.eo, Mrs Ciewetl: 'Mrs R
.Soutlnvell and Mrs, '1', Lewis to 
some U> nicmliors and their 
guo,stH.
Lewis Defer returned Eriihiy to 
Ilia hiiine from ReidIinvon wliore 





I ' fm§ ' 1
'’bs::;v
Pour '."only. ;';'ThrGe-pieco:;;Four ;o«ly;';;:ThrGp-plbco‘'''':'®' 
HulteH, full Hpriiuy con- HujtoH that were real 'I Mil
Scores of Equal Values Throughout 
Our: Five'Floors, , /
: mohair, / n'ol'air "!ovo.fe-' * ■
Roffulnr 229.00, now
P ^.. Dmiug Room\", Dinette .and „Bedlroonii; 
Suites - Drapery and Carpets
• ........ .r ilA„ ‘ ; ;
® Free Delivery to Saanich and 
Gulf' Islands
Jolin Piiujcea, from Kliawnigali 
Lake lioyM school, apent Chrlat* 
mas lioliiiays with iii.s parontu, 
MaJ.-Gen, and Mva, G, Ib l’earkoH.;
® , .Terins as Low a8,10%„ Down
J' ‘ ‘ ‘
v\..
1-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Burden Sr. 
left for Vancouver lo ajiaml the iU'-i ' ' .........
ikfWIfililMallilllli
' . '
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« ♦ « The Editorials
Snow Makes a Fairyland
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR DISTRICT
BUILDING figures for Saanich for 1948 show that that municipality leads all others in the lower Vancouver 
Island section. The reason is obvious, the area is naturally 
a re.sidential one. It has everything including climate, 
rated the best in the world, scenic beauty and e.xtremely 
fertile land. The .gardens of Saanich are already famous 
and it is no idle boast that flowers gi’ow the year round.
In no other part of British Columbia may golf be played 
the year round. The waters of the Saanich Peninsula pro­
vide the fine.st .yachting waters of the. world; fishing is sec­
ond to none and each year the sport salmon fishing attracts 
millions to the district.
It is inevitable therefore, that those who visit here 
should desii-e to return to settle. Each year more and more 
come here to live, to build and to settle down to an ex­
tremely comfortable way of life.
In North Saanich development shows the same pro- 
gi'C-ss. The large farm lands are gradually being cut down 
to residential building sites. The district provides some 
magnificent sites overlooking, on the east side, the busy 
waters of the Gulf of Georgia, and on the west, the placid 
/reaches of the Saanich Arm.
Industry also has its place, and while the tourist in- 
du.stry leads in annual income, many smaller industries 
flouri.sh. Farming, dairying, bulb-growing and small fruit- 
: farming provide a pastoral vista through the broad and 
fertile acres of North Saanich.
On the sea, an annual ’harvest is garnered by the fish- 
; ing fleet.
The Municipality of Saanich, one of the largest in the 
; ' province, has kept pace with progress. The population of 
the municipality has increased in the past fifteen years 
Kfrom 13,000 to well over 26,000. The increase in North 
.. Saanich will show similar increases.
It is encouraging to the many local businesses fo know 
thaf more and more people will reciuire their services. 
' .Prospects look bright indeed for the future.
a quiet unemotional voice remark­
ing on death, disa.ster and destruc­
tion. Now every hour I am urged 
to take pills for a complaint that 
never existed. I am urged to eat, 
drink, rest, rush, soothe, quench, 
cleanse, scour, all in a screaming 
frenzy of strident suggestion, it 
is all new to me, hence when I 
come to take a bath 1 am faced 
with a problem. Hitherto it has 
been my custom to casually take 
a piece of soap and vigorously re­
move that from my body which 
would be removed. But no! I 
hesitated. . . . Should I use the 
soap that would eliminate all 
odour or should I develop that 
school-girl complexion.
Once in the bath and armed 
with a tablet of each, I faced the 
future . . . and realized I had 
a problem. I sat in my bath with 
a worried frown, the water gradu­
ally grew colder and colder. In a 
frenzy of indetermination 1 
snatched up a carton of scouring 
powder and rubbed myself down.
I now have a complexion like 
over-baked brick-dust and I smell 
the same as ever. There is one 
failing. Due to the lying in cold 
water T have caught cold. Should 
I now lake the p,rep:\ration that 
will sweat away my cold over­
night or should I apply some goo 
to my chest to eliminate harmful 
sweating? I am listening to the 
])rogram.s IG hours in 24 hoping 
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WANTS PEN PAL
Victoria Daily Times Cut.
NEW; DAWS, HIGHER GROSS DEBT
b *^HE early days of 1949 see regulations for the collection 
i of the Sales Tax working smoothly and with a vast sum 
rolling in to the Provincial coffers. The new compulsory 
t hospital plan became effective on January L There was 
a noticeable jump in hospital admittance in the smaller 
■ centres but in: cities, little difference was noted. Almost 
alL'hospitals were crowded as has been the case for months.
'More' than $77,449^869 ' whs^^^'^^a^ current ex-
' enditure in 1948 by the Provincial goyernment. This was 
' 4 increase f)f ?I9>900,00() over the previous fiscal year. 
;the:tame time Jthe gross : debt increased .by $7,536,460.
Snow which fell last week tran.sformed the Saanich Peninsula into aWonderlaud of enchanted paths . . . except for those who 
skidded on icy roads and landed in ditches. While Sidney had no snow at all, the west side of the Peninsula and many of the Gulf 
Islands saw scenes like this.
Dear Editor:—I am a girl 13 
yeans old and would like a pen pal 
from Sidney very much. I am 
in first form (grade 9) and I am 
a member of the United church.
My very good reason for want­
ing a pen ;pal is because I expect 
to move to Sidney in July, and I 
would like very much to learn 
more about my future home.
If you would do this it would 
be much appreciated.
Thank you.





bonds. It lay /where it dropped, in the litter and was unseen. Now 
ordinarily Mr. Darling would have been delighted. But a bit of litter 
on the floor. Just when a “pi’od” had been issued, messed things up a 
bit. Reason prevailed, however, and Mr. Darling delivered himself 
of this thought: “The moral is, methinks, that if he (the cafe pro­
prietor) maintained a clean floor, a little sweeping up during the day’s 
operations and he would have seen this packet and could have claimed 
the reward I was about to advertise through your paper for its I’e-' 
/covery. h'
A hard man, you say? . . . tush, not hard at all. ... He’ll probably 
drown drinking coffee in that same cafe for the rest of his -lifer
ByiKIPPERi:
/Being one hf'^^^^t^ :f€w /vvbb istayed ho;me on/ New Year’s
Eve and w'ent to bed early, I have experienced ever .since the delight­
ful and priggish pleasure of sneering at my friends who ventured 
forth and kissed everybody they could at midnight. “Never again” 
my ears ever so many times. I have chortled and re- 
■*^®^^:i^arked virtuously, “It takes experience to take it easy my lad . . . 
' ’ • • •” L of course, have not a single friend, and
. . * - V i''^Vi<issed/me/at/midnight!:':
GAN AD IAN LITERATUR E
I ^‘^jChuckle at M. D. A. Darling this week. Tie lost his bagful 
^ restaurant, found 'em :^veral hours later. Currently
: Darling i^engaged in “prodding” the merchants of Sidney to 
J..,-' ' ‘• 'i'ghten up forN^e tourist traffic. His latest .suggestion or “prod’,’ 
■' '/ that cafe men’^h^kl see that their helpers are garbed in clean
icj cf DiVf Itt ’ n/•! f n - All /\-P
/Tn/all,: the ;;great /wealth ;of flit- /. 
erature, f what /part/does Canada f 
play? / f According/ 4b;// W 
Arthur Deacbn, then pi’bsident of 
thef Canadian Authors’ : ; Associa- f 
tion, in an address last November, „ 
“with/ unimportant/ : exceptions,/ 
every impoi'tant Canadian book 
has been written within the past 
70 / years,/ the / great majority 
within/ the past 25 years. A 
single year’s production now out­
weighs, in volume and merit, that 
of any decade before 1920.”
■ f Canada rose to new prominerice 
during the Second World War, 
arid Canadians gained confidence 
in themselves in all fields, includ­
ing that of literature. In the 
years since 1942, the problem has 
been to find enough good books 
by Canadians to meet the f de­
mand of the public, and to pro­
duce enough copies to fill orders; 
whereas 25 years ago, not 2 per 
cent of the books bought by 
Canadians were written by , Cana­
dians, Mr. Deacon reports.
Canada is now producing 100 
works of general literature annu­
ally, including some of interna­
tional importance; Sometimes 
Canadian books outsell imports in’ 
the home market. An example of 
this is “The Owl Pen” by Ken­
neth McNeill Wells. T'hia story of 
his experiences as, a newspaper­
man who turned small farmer led 
the sale of non-fiction in Canada 
for four consecutive months.
Canadian literature, says Mr. 
Deacon, “ha.s commenced to ox- 
preas the .soul of a people just 
awakened to the fact tliat it has 
a soul to express—and that it' 
must .solve ita own prohlems on 
its own terms.'’
•Though Canadian literature is 
in its infancy, the child is a 
healthy one and shows , great 
promise. It does not chalutngo 
the much older lllomture of 
Europe, hut for a country of 
(hmada’.s population Die advance 
is^ outstamling, f ./': , T,:/.f"
Writors hero got very little, help 
from anyone. The (Jovernor- 
General’s annual literary awards 
bring honour to tho winners, but 
no cash reward, Apart from the
David awar<i.s in (luebec, no Do-
• ■ ■' ■ lid'minion or Provincial govornmont 
gives Canadian writor.s riijytldng
at all: / There are/ no fellowships;/ 
no grants,nor even' much encour­
agement./,The/ Canadian: Authors’: 
Assbeiatidri; /kept/ ; alive/:f or ?the:! 
past/;27 (years:/by the / voluntary : i; 
work : of; members, / could do a’? 
great deal to foster /writing arid 
sproadi a’ love of Canadian litera­
ture if it were adequately sup­
ported. It: offers /an opportunity 
to someone who would like to/ 
become a patron of the Arts. /? f 
For many years Canadian writ­
ers have been climbing a lorig, up- 
“hill path : to recognition, and in 
some cases: to fame., In ;'1927, 
when Mazo de? la Roche won the 
$10,000 .Atlantic Monthly prize 
.with her: novel “Jalna,” the/ 
achievement was so sensational 
for a _ Canadian writer that the 
city of Toronto/gave her a public 
banquet. In later years, honours 
were more usual. The first edi­
tion of / Franklin : Davey Mc-( 
Dowell’s “The? Champlain Road” 
ran out in two weeks ,with one 
clay’.s sales reaching nearly 700 
copies. Gwethalyii / Graham’s 
“Earth and High Heaven” is cir­
culating in , 10 languages other 
than English. Gabriollo Roy, a 
native of St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
wa.s elected a member of the 
Royal Society of Canada, and hor 
novel “7'he Tin Flute,” won the 
Piix Fomina Vic Ileureusc (Paris) 
for tho year’s mo.st distinguished 
novel by a woman. Bruce Hutch­
inson’s “'rhe Unknown Country” 
and Hugh MacLutinau’s "Two 
SoliLiulo.s” entered boHt-sollordom 
at Irome and received acclaim 
abroad.
Perhaps one of the best known 
and best loved charactor.s in Cana­
dian fiction i.s “Anno of, Green 
Gables.” The first hook of this 
,Horios by Mrs. L, M. Monigomory, 
a nalivt* of,Prince li'alwanl I.slnnd, 
was piihllshcd by L, 0. Pago and 
Company :af Boston in 1908, ami 
immedintely .began n long career 
of popnlarilynot only among tlm 
teen-age gii'l.s: it was written .for 
but among their <ildors.:/ Mark 
Twain said that v\nne was “tho 
, flenrest and ino.U moving and de­
lightful ehildsineo Alice in Won- 
derliiml,” and many thousnnds 
have agreed with him, In a ro- 
oent study made in the children’s 
HecUoii 0f the ,St, Paul, Minnesdta; 
PuhlicMhrary, "Anno of Green 
(iahlos" ranked Uth in a HhI: of
100 all-time favourites picked by 
children .themselves.
It may seem mundane to drag 
: the matter of dollars and cents 
into the ■ sacred halls of litera­
ture, but besides, the prestige that 
Canadian writers win foi’ Canada 
they also bring in handsome sums 
of United /States dollars.: Unlike 
other exporters, they do not have 
to send away our physical re­
sources, Mr. Deacon points but 
that ;' Canada has three ./novelists : 
each of: whom has taken in one- 
quarter (of a million dollars: from 
a single book,/ and he tells, us, that 
the, more (successful:: Canadian 
(writers (derive( 75 : per , cent to/ 80(: 
per cent :df their income from the 
American ((market:( ( A : sore (point 
/with ’Canadian,: writers : is (that/ a/' 
(:4':(per/(cent/:(surtax:((:is:',charged:/on(: 
: book/:royaltie(s/(as/((“unearned: in-( 
/cbme.”
(PUBL1SHING 1N CANADA ( /
/( Considering that ( books / have; 
been published(' commercially:/ in 
Canada for fewei’ than 100 years, 
arid that ‘only/within / the: past 30 
(years; .has, : pub’lishing( / developed/ 
into; an imiportant industry,/ with 
most (of the growth taking place 
during/the past 10, years, Canada’s 
: record is one; to be proud of:
( Canadian publishers have done 
much to ericourage and develop 
Canadian literature. Before 1914, 
the majority (of all books sold in 
this country were imported. Caria-
dian publishing did not exceed 15 
per cent, of /the total. Today, 
since our .small population does 
not warrant large editions for the 
Canadian inarket alone, the-usual 
practice is for publishcrrs . to put 
out their : own Canadian books as 
well, as English and . American/ 
titles originally : / published Ty 
(/ firms .they / represent. ; (/ 
FRENCH-LANGUAGE 
WRITERS,/''■■/'■:■■ ■
:; /(: In , the field( of French-Ganadian ( : 
( literature / great advances /(have ,/ 
/been made: Masbn Wade,(in 
( “French (Canadian Outlook,”, pub- 
/ lished:/in> 1946,' says( that (until /I'Cr// 
(cently (most/(( Frerich-jCanadian. ( 
-books, were: devoted:(/tp. ::i“glorify-(: 
/ (ing./(the:/:gqpd (((old;^ days/Z/of ( the.!:: 
/(French; : reginie;/(,aricl: / the,(, pbsples-/( 
:/(ce n’t, :.p(atriarclial,/'rural ((w or ld;/:uri(/ 
,(tbriched((:/:tiy( ((/alien/(((influ'encesCT:
: Thik(/,he'(saySj( was inevitable;: as:( 
(their/authors //were/: the. (privileged (‘ 
((::elite.( /’The, (revolutiori:/iri (F'rench- ( 
: Cajiadiari/slitorature ,;is(:(shown (in'V 
(/Ringuet’s .‘‘Thirty Acres,”../a(/rea- ( 
/ , listic, ,,/not:( roinanticT picture (/ of 
: rural/life,/ and in (Roger Lemelin’s 
: ‘‘The Town BelPwj” a/( satire of 
city life and industrial workers. ( 
(: The .latter(won for (the ypung au- 
thor / the Prerich ■ Academy’s 
French-Language prize, the David 
award, and a Guggenheim Fel- 
;'dowship. /■ (, '/■':(■'/..// '
Mr. AVade epmpaVes the present :
/ (Co*^t'>'’iecl on Page Five) , /
“THE SStSSORBILL”
SYNOPSIS: To avid followers of 
this column (who have been left up 
in the air for the past two weeks 
we offer/this synopsis—our hero, 
many/ years ago sojourned to 
Portland, Ore., to seek his for-, 
tune, as he recounted in the first 
installment _ of ( this ( story : of = his 
life. :His: first attempts at inter­
ior decorating (a: flop, his first 
romance shattered, he left to get 
away; from it all on a ‘(slow boat 
, to (Ghina.”/Rernember?/; //;: /(
♦ ♦ ♦ Letters To The Editor...
MORE DARLING PRODS
Dear ( Sir,—I've missed you a 
couple (of( times in your office, 
and it was to congratulate you on 
getting on to the directorate of 
; the (Weekly ( Newspaper Assbeia- 
tion,( which(I do now. The recog­
nition i.s well de.served.
rvo luul a smack at prodding 
Sidney (the city to be??) out of 
its self-satisfied complacency, and 
you recognized my motive, and 
arc a keen forco in furthering
this effort.




CYCLISTS . . . and iheir com- 
])lcto disregard of lighls on their 
machines. As 1 left Sidney re- 
eently, going we.st on Beacon? 
Avenue not far (from where tliat 
lad mot his death, an ineoining 
car, going like hades, witlv I'UIjL 
lights on, camedown the aveniio.
I was going dead slow, clunking 
wllli my chains on. and near as 
danimjt/lmmped a op a hike 
oppoHite the Leigh house going 
/ west' asT was,./ , (;
( :(My dlmmod liglil.H just flashed 
on . the; metal of a/lunch :|iail he 
was carrying in his: left hand, as 
he wohblod on llm up/grade. He 
had a. flashlight in his right hand, 
no white paint, no refleetor,/noth­
ing to help the overtaking ear,
. Don’t Urn police chock these idiots?
I think you could “prod" these 
: careless idiots, wlm put tim hulk 
of the onus on I n the autodriver,
Editor's Note, —- Mr. Darling 
also mentioned the need for cafe 
proprietors to have thoir a.sslst- 
ants wear a white smock or coat. 
He commented on local conditions 
and urged that such white Jackets 
be worn. Asks that B.C. govern- 
ment_ regulations regarding <lish 
washing, iin.sing in a sterile solu- 
ll'iii, h(' enforced in .Sidney, Urged 
that all c(ife.s ask to he inspected 
and display their notice that they 
have complied with regnlations. 
dhe.se numsure.s would help tho 
tourist Inifline.ss, .said Mr. Darling, 
vory important “if the tourist is 
1,0 take !v clean i,n.ste away with 
.him,” :
DIMPLED DILEMMA
Dear ,Slr,-"As a; iiewcomor to 
tins country l am diffideiu aliouL 
expressing too /strong an ( opinion 
on leaturos that 1.find/so notice-
nhle (loss' such opinion rouse (re­
sentment in the, hearts of those, 
wlio heiuv,/
NeycrtlielosK T/ find one main 
;souree:ol,enmpiaint that I can no 
longer, hoid pent up in m.v mind, 
hor some /JO years I liave Im- 
como ncciiatomed to the Imx-like 
: .structure that , . , grinds out 
no so dmitr after(hour .(.(.The,, 
ladio, nitlnirto It lias brought me
THAT; SLOW (BOAT TO: CHINA 
. (. / . (eventually (returned,‘
.kpon :shot/tliei/dough (/((:((/i(that:':! '( 
had earned., -No more for me, a
: ship..niercaritile,:(so /I f (got a job / 
:(•((• (••(iriia.huge saw:,mill:/;,(:A;(sea-/;: 
port /.town, / on.: the Washington / 
((coast, : with (sawdust / Ki got/ /;// , /. ( 
soused and dosed. Because the 
boss .said,/ “Here/.( : ? Y-O-U” . .: : 
.snap (, & impronvptu./ ./ Away/?he 
(Strode :/ .,.;(this master-riiind;(with ; / 
me : wondering /(: . .(/stumbling be- / 
‘1^“/:: Live pulleys .:, .
he had a sure . Stride,/: I was / as 
nervous/. (; . as a : bride. dAfter ( 
he stopped by (a saw, 
I/(was: weak & shaky . ( . in the 
vertebra, And( scared too—of that 
whirling band, as he stuck a pick 
m my .wobbly hand. YOUR ver­
tebra ^vould be at rest, this high
back rocker is the best. That we 
have^ shown,/ sure a nifty, the 
warehousQ price . . . $42 fifty.
. fetand /hore . , take: Wong’s (
the carriage jerked V . • 
m^Tizzy pace. (“Y-O-U,” he said 
step on tins lover, you’re now 
pur main .lumber’-d'eceivpr. Bo 
watch me, see what I do, some 
goes to the edger . . . othor.s 
rmht thru. (You gotta be fast, 
bo slick, watch while 
n ° i' ’ • little pick, If a pjaak doesn't fall right in your 
nutt, just reach over tho.so rol- 
'-‘»‘'’ourage it. Never 
heaver, under 
^ is thi.s lover. There
aio tliou.saiuls of men, depending
DON'T send to the 
'A '¥ planks for straight
he quickly partin’, we have radios 
i>ri ’ “y Sparton. “The
m r! m'l'the nation, 
The 'ninr V- 'I ‘'•“'ttliinntion. 
lie iiiftiest nioiOl / you’ve over
Tmim to delight the finnily . .
r t'■ ! 4hru the noise,
ifi. A , ! ' ^ 'I' “"‘I fought for
(Imu I i knew very well,, that mill, liik me
was “ «‘'i««brl)ill. There
I'oloii liw’Y ' 1' carriage
I .ini.i ■sawyer” glancedinive iS fi
1 0 bm, * " J I'tood ln a
duHt low.^'Hi the saw- cnSiim mu.; •
So I di l d ’ ' ’ ' 9‘iickly close, 
foil 1,Ilf 1^ ftm, Tlio plank tliat
{< III but heard the hoHs. ufM*! 
[jlaiikety.hinug . ; .A Oh h
niank I'i'Urb; I made at'CmSf ’ T uuf; 'vood it
lever bni./ n ^ ^tapped on the 
iCe wiu “iXliloiily
! 1' * • aim awful row.
UP I lf f n his
’ 11 .nm 11'“’'' Twitch
inVlimi ' '" ’‘f
pro img this, kind of ihyme, “Hoy
v<mu’timet
m
Farnimr# (ReUll) Wmriilm.,, 
ymw , , , B^low Govemimniv 
D|ij>, Gouirllhioiiii# ' 
"G’Mi foE «1.„ Flym«
'lliti above carifxjii, jniblliihcd In the Chi'lstniini Ihhiio of The Spanner, 
houM orttan of the Canadian I’acifn; Raihv.av, gr.ipUirallv illnntra»« that 
if the C,P.R. In tocontimw l« p.iy It* w.iy and remain In budnesn it idmply
thin It uikei In, Tli« “baby clinlp” carliaon shows tliat transtMirutlon coiris 
in isiUlli9«i tmf foftltht I'atie* h*ve onigwwn iheir “brllKhefi” to the point
where many Uenmhavti liiercrnu/d mPro than 50 pm'ecu t over pre-war cunts, 
'Die isime unvirecedentcd inrrc.«« is tree in sudi imtH/irt.iint items an rolling 
MtixU tinlitt n» well an in niiiieriiiliii nml wages. In the litter two categoric*
T
.............. JUKI,,.... .,»vi fij yn.! v.-.im,, u-njivcuvrly : wm-c
Piftf-w-ir flayii wliiln ihn (irire < f nn»t freight ltnm.|nirlatioii item* ha* gonn 
^ riiitodly SI tier mit,'
'***Ji»«ii'ii'iiiiwiiiiiinnMui.... ..... mu,
NO Ji’^LIVEUY CHAR
\ ' A I«lanils an,
■•>iovnH.n t'eninmila
4 iiwrttijitiinwMiiiaiiannftihMijiiii'riiiiriiiiwiiinrfnrMitfrfhTiTT irrrrmir’mrinf*^'..
•' ' ' I f‘•
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FOR SALE — Cream enamel 
“Fawcett” stove, 6 hole, with 
“Major” sawdust burner. Price 
$80. Ross Young, Fulford, B.C. 
Phone Ganges 60H. 1-tf
FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 
on waterfront. Phone Sidney 
244X. 24tf
FOR RENT — Furnished cabin. 
Apply 1375 Fifth St. 1-1
FOR SALE — Second-hand wash 
basin, complete, with taps; also 
a quantity of G and 7-in. stove 









I BUY ALL LONGLINE 
SCRAP FISH 
— TOP PRICES —
D. JOHNSON, Wholesale FLsh 
Phone IM or IX 
Mills Road - Sidney
49-4
literature of French Canada with 
that of American literature in the 
lS40’s and I860’s, when Ameri­
can writers ceased imitating the 
English, and began writing books 
that were their own in theme.
In a brief is.sued this year the 
Canadian Welfare Council re­
marked that reading facilities in 
Canada for young people are in­
adequate in most places. Libra- 
rie.s have little money to spend, 
and, as the brief states, “in 1942, 
only 39 libraries in all of Canada 
reported to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics that they had any 
co-operative relations with youth 
organizations.”
The Council went on to recom-
ence of a well-chosen shelf of 
books is elevating to the spirit, 
and the handiness of books will 
make it easy to fill in an evening, 
or a half-hour before bed, or a 
quarter-hour while waiting for 
dinner, or five minutes waiting 
for a favourite radio program. 
It is amazing how short periods 
of reading the right things add up 
to worthwhile educational achieve­
ment.
• Pocket-sized books can give city
FOR SALE—Apples, orchard run, 
.$1 box. Bring own containers. 
E. Goddard. 1-1
COLD, ISN’T IT! JUST THE 
time to sit by the fire reading 
a good book from the Cornish 
Lending Library. 1-tf
FOR SALE-—Girl’s bicycle, excel­
lent condition, $20. E. God­
dard. Phone; Sidney IG. 1-1
Lost
FOR SALE—Electrical appliances, 
hardware, English bone china, 
available on our budget plan. 
Terms as low as $1 down and 
.$1 weekly. Fred Marconi, your 
General Electric dealer. North 
Quadra St. Albion 15M. 49 tf
LOST —- Man’s pigskin glove, left 
hand. Whittleton, Phone 72G.
1-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf




Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges, 2nd and 4th Saturdavs
34tf
treatment and style. Canadians _ ___________ ____
of the new generation who write mend the expenditure ot larger workers a good background of
in the French language are mak- amounts of money by municipal, reading in a year. Take an aver-
ing an effort to throw off the county, provincial and fedei’al j,gc of 30 minutes in street car or
bonds of traditionalism and to governmental bodies, and said: train (many commuters to Tor-
“we must continue to make more 
interesting and attractive the 
libraries and otlier centres from 
which books are obtained. Young 
people must be assisted and
produce a literature which is es­
sentially Canadian.
After the fall of France in 
1940, Montreal became tlie cen­
tre of world trade in French-
language books. An export mar- the development of the
ket was immediately open, for, 
with the occupation of France
iyiisrellaneowis
FOR SALE — New “Compact” 
toilet, complete. Phone Sidney 
102T. 1-1
NO’riCE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, G06 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
and Belgium by the Nazis, the 
French reading public of the 
world was cut off from its chief 
source of supply. According to a 
bulletin issued by the Department 
of External Affair.s, before the 
end of the war Canadian publish-
‘library habit’.”
ON HAVING YOUR 
OWN BOOKS
To supplement the public lib 
rary, for ijurc enjoyment and the
onto and Montreal spend as long 
as 1 'A hours in travel Uvice 
daily), and it moans the equiva­
lent, even with a fortnight’s vaca­
tion, of 37 eight-hour days of 
reading. Much can bo done with 
that, whether you like to I’ead 
Shakespeare or Dale Carnegie, 
“The Origin of Species,” or Swin­
burne.
In fact—to quote Dr. Laird
l)ride of possessing books, build- again I ain too busy to read
ing a library is a great satisfac­
tion. In these inflated times, 
even the most eager reader can-
ers wore exporting French-lan- not echo Erasmus when he said
giiage publications to 35 coun­
tries.
FOR SALE—18-£t. cabin cruiser, 
powered with Eastliope engine, 
in excellent condition, also 
dinghy. First reasonable offer 
accepted. Barrett, Winter 
Cove, Saturna Island. 51-3
FREE: LIBERTY IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is life and 
justice which surpasses a pull 
with the church or the govern­
ment of this world. 47-12
STAGE DEPOT PL. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
FOR SALE — 3 doors; 36”x7’6”, 
with glass panel; 34”xG.5”, and 
33”xG’4”, $2.00 each. Phone 
Sidney 122R. 1-2
MASON'S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour







FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. ; SGtf
FOR SALE — 1947 Ford Super 
, De Luxe, 19,000 miles; cushion 
covers and heater, $1,800; one 
owner. Charles, 683 Brethour 
Ave. Phone 292X. 52-2
WE SPECIALIZE in di-y cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
V want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works, Ltd.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 666 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y, HIGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. SIDNEY
; 4ltf
WHAT TO READ
In his address at the Autumn 
Convocation at Queen’s Univer­
sity in 1947 Dr. W. E. McNeill 
quoted a Report by Sir William 
Fyfe, principal of Abex'deen and 
chairman of the Advisory Council 
on Education in Scotland: “To 
fail in mathematics or Latin is 
to be deficient in these subjects; 
to fail in English is to be funda­
mentally uneducated.”
Education is within reach of 
those who have the gumption to 
get it. It is to be found in books 
in public libraries, in pamphlets
‘When I get a little money, I buy 
books; and if any is left, I buy 
food and clothes.” But the build­
ing of a small and useful library 
can start in a very modest way.
Popular reprint editions of clas­
sics in fiction and non-fiction, 
economics, history and philosophy 
are available for small sums. The 
Depaitment of Agriculture in 
Ottawa willingly supplies litera­
ture useful to farmers, and other 
Dominion and Provincial govern­
ment departments issue booklets 
on a variety of subjects free or 
for a few cents. Many industries 
issue well-written pamphlets, free
is tlie alibi of those who cultivate 
their own illiteracy and keep be­
hind the stream of progress.
What should your goal be? 
Well, it might be to give yourself 
the equivalent in background of 
a university curriculum, or to pro­
mote your business interests, or 
to be ready to write books upon 
your retirement, or to be prepar­
ed to sit behind a massive desk 
ten years from now, and hold up 
your end with men who didn’t 
have to try nearly so hard for the 
knowledge you have gained for 
yourself. .
To those who know the plea- '
• sures and uses of reading, hours 
alone are never lonely, and con­
versation with others need not be T 
idle or empty. Christopher Mor- j; 
ley strikes a happy note in“Par- 
nassus on Wheels”: “When you
BEAGON CAFE
FOR SALE — Practicaliy new 
. bed spring 6’x3’3”, with canvas 
coyer, $10.00. White enamelled 
/ meat safe, $1.00. Inlaid; lino- 
. leum; 2 pieces O’xlS’ approxim- • 
ately, $1.00 per square yd.“as
Gramophone i record cabinet, 
t-: $1.50,:; and: other bargains for 
Cash: Phone Sidney 178W. :: 1-1;
SUFFERERS FROM DIGESTIVE: 
disorders! Ask; your doctor 
about Yoghourt! Prepared; by 
Mrs. M. Bird, Tapping Road, 
Tatricia Bay. 48tf
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER, : 
It’s tlie Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday —• 
For, Reservations Phone 183




Beacon at 5^ — Sidney
f";':, 'PHONE '‘213
1
from advertising, on some form
m puoiic noraries _in pa pniers Canadian life, as for example niTn a To'o^L ^mu'
and magazines, and in the library. Northern Electric’s “Forward a DooR you aon t sea
large or small which everv fam- loiwara him just twelve ounces of paper;uiigc or sni^au, wiiicu every luni With Canada.” Even in the most ink and e-lue—vou sell him a
ily should have. remote rural areas the mail-order ana ink ana_giue_ you seumim^a. , i . J ' ' lemuLe luiai aicas, ine man oiaei whole new life. Love and frieiid-
r As to what to read, t^ie may catalogue need mot Le the only s^ip and humor and ships at sea: :
be as many^answers_ as there are reading material available. ; by night—there’s all; hekveii and ;■
It is a good idea to buy books earth; in a book, a; real book, Ireading that gives background in- carefully selected to do what you mean:”—From "the Monthly: Let-
formation is lost. Dick Freeman
Coming:
FOR: SALE-FFor: all kinds: of fur­
niture ■ repaired; French polish-: 
• eJ: arid;: cabinet: niaking,; call:; 
; Jay^:R.R; i:;: Saanichton. ::"Keat-
r::,;:,,,ing: 31M: 60-4:
CANCELLATION OF LEGION 
: W.A.‘ Card: Party, St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Friday, Jan. 7;;: Nevy date 
; “ ; wilL bc' setHater. :: : : :■; 1-1'
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD 
PartyySaturiday,:Jani 8) 8: p.rii.;" 
:: KiP. HalL Adm.:50c; Come and 
■ bj^brihgjyour : friends. :::; : :: : 1-1;
Anywhere :; Anytime
: j;HerbeRt: corfield;^
.' Gulf Island Boat Service i :
BOATS FOR HIRE 




All: Typeb ; of Construction ;
T3ast Rd:,;: o School:
Phone :297 : : ; J Sidney, B.C.
for SALE—^ Cedar posts, :25c
; each. Custonis *Tra.etor Service,:
":::Phone::: 105. : O-l:
FOR SALE -—- Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gravel; 
road gravel; totp soil, etc. De­
livered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 26M. ' k 44tf
P.-T:A; MEETING, 8 P;M:, JANU- 
; ary 10, at v N.Si High: School.
Special:j featuresviola ; selec- 
: ; tions :by; ;;Mrs.; L.’;Py: Punnett; 
: flpiYinD.cjtivnt.inn fpiven bvweaving demonstratio gi y 
Mrs,: E; F. Coleman; moving 
picture,“B6rder; W e a v e r,” 
Start the New Year by taking 
an interest in your P.-T.A. 1-1
: For Rheumatism, Sciatica;,J 
■ Sprains: and Strain: SEE : ; 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist;'
891:‘ Fourth St.,: Sidney v 
■:PH0NE:'97R':' ■' '24tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS : 
For Reliable Doctor Insurarice 
:;,::,;.:‘Phone;' qr:;'\yrite:; :,v
Air :Gommodore S. L. G. Pope 
V:R. A.F. ^Retired 
R.R. I, Sidney, ;B.C.' Ph. 2S7X
started by reading a .dictionary 
:from cover to cover, and ended 
up as “Edgar Wallace,” author of 
best-selling detective stories. John 
Wanamaker read; the dictionary 
; of evenings, and became; a great 
: storekeeper millionaire: ; Daniel 
Webster read the dictiohary and 
became the leading orator of his, 
age; William Pitt; Earl of: Chat- 
; ham): read: a; dictionary through; 
twice.
■; ;; It may: riot be ;universally good ; ; 
:: advice to :4:dad: the; dictiohary: as; :
; Bill ; Nye said, :“iL hasri’t much :
— : ;plqt,:: but ;the; author’s vocabulary;
The point is that
;" 'when : meri ijcari; fackle such read-: :
ing : and; profit:by, it there is : no; :
; excuse for ■ not;- reading ; many;:, 
lighter volumes.
If; yoil wani; tq, make the: most




1. 10 at 8.00 p.m. 
School'ati
Rehearsala; for; Orcliestra and / Junior jChoir 
are Discontinued.
//of reading, whether:of!great books | A MOST :HEA:RTY. INVITATION/ ISpXTE^
or,: modern - educational; books, / 
;; build a plan. The/story is told by 
Dr:/:Donald /A. / Laird ip ‘^Tho ..
TO ALL MUSIG LOVERS to: JOIN THE S
FOR SALE—-/School, and/office 
, supplies.: Cornish Lending Li- 
■/!' / ; brary/: / //, '/; l-tf;
FOR SALE—A beautiful, intel­
ligent and inspiring new book: 
“The , Re-Appoarance of the 
: Christ,” 190 pp. $2.00. Lucis 
Publishing Co.; 11, West 42nd 
Street, New York. 61-3
DEEP COVE COMMUNITY CLUB 
Cribbage and: ; Court/ Whist 
/ Party, Friday, Jan, 7, 8 p.m.; 
Deep Cov'e School. Prizes. Adm. 
members 26c, non - members 
./ 60c./:;::; .:,/ ,!„1-1'
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE* 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottle*
24-tf
i , kk. /. t . « / : Technique/ of Getting / ThingsA, R., Colby E 9914 Jack Larae r>kk„» ke kn-.,, iraionv. knoa... V. T . . -r-., i • 1 ; Done”: : 6f: how: Edison /read
We Repair Anything Electrical / straight through 16 feet of books
/OV/ /Cf K'lP'T'KUr' before/a; librarian/put him/on the; 
L'VJL.Ij I Edison had
WIRING CONTRACTORS , started at one end of a public 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- library shelf and worked his way 
erators. Medical Appliances ; along, book by. book. After being
345 Pandora Victoria, B.C.
Births DOMINION HOTEL
FOR SALE — 1940 Studobnker 
Champion, uiidcr.seat heater, 
climatizer controls, just over 
30,000. A beautiful car. Phono 
Sidney 14R. 1-1
HOWARD—-To Mr. and Mrs./Al­
bert E. Howard, of Sidney; a 
girl, 7 lbs. 10 oz.s., Born Mon­
day, Jan. 3, at Resthaven, Dr, 
; Hoelm attending. 1-1
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate*
Wm. J. Clark ------- Manager
FOR SALE—Limited quantity of 
14-in. bu.shwood, dclivorod. 
Phono Sidney 26M, Gordon 
John, 62-2
-,/"/ /-'Obituary^:
FOR SALE—Wa.Hhing machines 
.serviced at Uie Sidney Sport­
ing Goods. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 230 Sidney. 46tf
FOR SALE — Good cooking and 
eating apples, $1.26 per box. 
Phone Sidney ItlUM, 1-1
Wanted
LYRLIr--On Deeoinbor 28, 1!M8, 
at Roynl Jubiloo ho.spitiU, James 
Victor L, Lyell, aged 08 yeans, 
vf tSteily.s Cio.vs Road, Brent­
wood, He leaves to mourn hiir 
loss his wife, Martlia, at homo; 
ono daugliter, Mrs. Elspotii 
Niclcoil, Portli, Australia; two 
.sistor.4 in Brouglity Ferry, Scot- 
luiiil; Cremation services wore 
lield on Monday, January 3.
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth street, Sidney
PHONE 282X l6tf




Seawalls - Septic Tanka 
Sower Connections, / etc.
shown how to plot his/ course 
through literature, he became one 






WANTED --Room and board ac­
commodation, vicinity Pat, Bay. 
: Register witli U.C.A.F. Pat. 
;Bny, Phono Sidney 101. 1-2
Cards of Thanks
WANTED — Mnslcul instrumonta.
Have you an Inali’iimont of any 
kind lying around unused? I-ait 
us sell it tor you on a ronson- 
ablo eoinmlsslon basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Pliono 234 Sidney. 32tf
WANTED - /Old car hattories, 
$2.30 onoli. Phono Siiinoy 
‘242R. Dim’s Delivery, l-tf
We wisli to extend our heartfelt 
: tlianlcfi to our kind nolghhonrs liml, 
fi'iemh, for tim aeUs ul’ kindness, 
niessnitoH of sympaUiy and/beau­
tiful floral offoritigs in the pass­
ing (if my ; lielovtid husband, 
Tlionum limiter Duncan, Siuicinl 
thanks to Rev. Dr. W. W. Me- 
Phorsdn, of Victoria, andDr, G. 
: li. llnehnV Sidney. ; :
1-1 / .SusanDuncan amrfamily.
SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body Bliiil i Fender Repair* 
0 Frame end Wheel Align- 
ment /
# Cnr PoinlbiB
Car UphoUtory and Top 
Repair*::!
“No .Toll Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
B14 Cormorant • E4177
Vancouver at View ■ B 1213
appnovKO ouROlu APPLicAiunK
HOME ROOFING &. 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
G.!E*42r
BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
/ : Tlie tastes of most people in 
literature, as in other things, sot Z 
fairly early ill life, and in osson- 
tials do not alter. In/youth, the 
tiustes arc more catholic, and 
minds are more receptive to new, 
ideas and new forms. It is well 
worth conscioiKS effort to main­
tain this attitude in later years, 
for the resiills are many, and 
often unexpected. On a first 
meeting with modern poetry, for 
instiince, some pcoiple may dis- 
mi'4s ii in lu'wildi'fment; luit put
proviou.s projudiccs away and try 
again, and you may fool as up­
lifted ii,s Keats’ “watcher of the 
skies, when a now planet swims 
into his ken.”
/ Because reading tastes are 
moulded in onriy life, much care 
slioiild be taken to See that cliil- 
dron are exposed to good Imolcs,
/ When roads /are bad or it is inconvenient: f6r 
you to come in—phone us. We shall do our j 
best to deliver your requirements. Here are 
a few items which you may need just now:
Hot Water Bottles, 98c to $2.75; Cough and | 
Colei Remedies; First :Aid Supplies; Vitamins; 1
/Cod Liver Oil prepaiTitions . . . all at lowe.st I




BOOT SHOE REPAIRS 
Ortltopodlo Work n Sp*«tAUy 
1040 3rd SL, Slduay
Giant community sale i . . something
■ /; ;,you;:;' liave/' ..BcenWaiting f or 1;.;//,/:?."//:/■
:'/:/‘::.';;:4
WATCH FOR THE DATE
WANTED -• 2 neat-uppaarlng 
young aiim, no selUng oxporl- 
nnco riocoHsary. I will train 
you to maka Imltor than avcir- 
ago (larniiigsi. Sea Howard 
Minai's, No, 5 .Spaodio’s Auto 
Court. 1-1
S. S. PENNY 
Barristar - aolicitor - NoDiry 
'■ ''VICTORIA':- /^:,"'' 
Cciiilrnl Bldg,—- 020 Vi«w St. 
Hiiliiiiy: Tuos, &' 1'Ti,, 2-6 p.m. 
Uoii.Tolapliomi Hidnay lORP 
. ' 5l4f
For Rent
FOR REET — B-lrich Holt, Floor
Sandor ..................par day $6,00
Holt Edgar...... ....par day $2.60
Eloalrii! Polisher, par day $1.50 
T. Gurton. Phono 36Ti avo- 
nings onW. 80tf
Marine Taxi Service
Phoiicit Sidnay 30R 
Canoe Cove SlupynrclB 
Ltd.-








B.C. Funeral Co* Ltd.
'::;;;'//,^ ';(HAYWARD’S)/'-'/
Wo hnvo boon oatabliahad tdneo 
180'/, Saanicli or dlatricb calls 
attondod to promptly by an oflfl 
cient Btnff, Complato l'’imornlB 
marked in plain figuroa,
# Cliargaa Modorato © 
Lady Attendant
734 BrniiRhton St., Victoria 





Loava.'i Brontwood hourly 
on tho hour, 8 n.m. to 7 
p.m.; Snridayv 8 a.w. to 
0 p.m,
Loavo.H Mill Bay hourly on 
tlio half hour, 8.30 a.w. to 
7.30 p.m,; Sundays, 8.30 
a.m. to 0.30 p.m. ^ 46tf
Anyone with articles for sale please 
li8t''8ame:'at' 'the-office of: , J
TIE SIMEY HEiLIY
Boncon Avenue, Sidnny PHONE 201:
B. F. BROWN Vft; sons; AUCTIONEERS
,1-1,
FOR RENT—UnfuvniKbed hoiifim 
. ,7 llMlIll.'i,, I’uhL ifiiri IHlI luuutu, 
/ :716/Fi)Ht siroct, Sldnoy, /M
h'OR RENT - Cornont niixor; $4 
,; daily; wlioollmrrnw (rubbor 
l.Si'mi) .'lOc, Gimd htuck of 
cement aKvayw on hand. Mit­
chell & Andcruon Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Stdiiey. nuf
?"'■/
FOR RENT—Conioiit mixora. $4; 
nibber-Urcd whcclbarrowij 6Qci 
electric Huwa, $2.60; plumbors 




t(i42 Third St., Sidney
■^/^"",PHONE''202"' '"/^
C, D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air HontiiHr - Air 






SUFriiRIN* shorts, WItXIE / D 
' DID you CC.T (ilT 
BV A TRAIN
TOLD MOrri VU'ft. 
NEW WASHER 
WOULD WASH , 
/^NYTHING/J,
TThE SALESMAN D ySH,
— ............... AtHArS J
/ RIGHT,':
—-7—
7-SO I DECIDED TO ■nMCvT
) A OATH IN IT tAST /
k night Am im yjjiu ‘ 
Af.AiqjS.rr 
ARl'IO aiZCfiTv-
C AUU aODmlr ASIDG - 
VOU CAW launder “S'
> ANVTHING FROM SILKS 
TO SHEETS IN YOUR. ^ 
NEW ELECTRIC WASHER, p'










Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island Rod and Gun Club, a sec­
ond Turkey and Chicken Shoot 
'was held last week in Harbour 
House grounds, Ganges.
Most of the shoots were run off 
by open sights and others by peep 
sights at 100 yards. Prize winners 
were as follows: turkeys, W. 
Walkden, W. H. Bradley, B. 
Horel, Mac Mouat (2), Mrs. E. 
Mac'Mullan, Gordon Parsons (2), 
Joe Jordan. Chickens, B. Walk­
den, MacMouat, B. Horel, T. 
Ayres, Bob Akerman, E. L. Borra- 
daile, H. C. Alexander, John Hall.
Fun and Games At 
South Salt Spring 
W.L Christmas Party
m'-
A highly successful children’s 
Christmas party was held at Eul- 
ford last week in the Community 
hall. It was sponsored by South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute, 
and Mrs. A. Davis, president, 
opened the affair and thanked all 
those who had helped. Especial 
thanks were tendered the loggers 
of the community who donated 
more than $100 towards the en­
tertainment. Mrs. Davis intro­
duced Frank Merryfield, “The 
Cornish Wizard,” who kept the 
house spellbound for an hour with 
his tricks of magic. A clever pup­
pet show was presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Sherman. Santa 
Claus distributed gifts from a 
well-laden tree, treats; going to 
each child. An attractive gift was 
also presented to Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. M. White, secretary of the 
group. The latter gifts were from 
membei’s of the W.I.
Refreshments were .seiwed the 
children from tables jolly with 
holly, Christmas crackers and bal­
loons added to the fun. Archdea-' 
con G. H. Holmes then entertain- 
ed the party by .showing excellent 
■moving pictures. : i
about 50 guests at a recent eve­
ning party. The house was gay 
with seasonable decorations. The 
hostess was assisted by Miss Mar- 
guerite liolford and among those 
j)resent were Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, Mr. 
and , Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield, 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
ton. Group Capt. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipplc, Mrs, A. B. Elliot, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fanning, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Lockwood, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. an<l 
Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Mrs. Beth 
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Sjoquist, Major 
and Mrs., F. C. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Misses Dor­
othy Barrett, Doll McDermott, 
June Mitchell, Elsy Price, Cather­
ine Pojdiam, Tommie Scott, Norah 
Till ner, Shirley and Bryde Wil- 
SvOn, Major the Hon. Mareu.s Crof- 
ton, John Crofton, John Hall, 
Clem Sykes.
Large ‘ ‘After-Five 
Party At Ganges
tf Misses -Marjorie Francis, Nancy f 
Howard, Doll McDermott, June ^ 
Mitfliell. Tommie Scott, Norah ‘
Fulford Harbour
This unusual picture of 
Fulford Harbour was taken 
from high on the mountain 
side of Mt. Maxwell. Catho­
lic church, shown inset, is 





Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton were 
hosts at an “after-five” party last 
week when they entertained about 
55 guests at their home on Gan­
ges Hill. The rooms were decor­
ated with holly, evergreens and 
white chrysanthemums. The hos­
tess was assisted by her sister. 
Miss Jacqueline Pearse. _ Among 
those present were: Major and 
Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Borradaile, Lt.--Col. and
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlyle, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Crofton, G/Capt. and Mi's. W. E. 
Dipple, Dr. and Mi-s. A. Francis, 
Mis. Dorothy Fanning, Mr. and
i\Irs. VVai-ren Ha.stings, Mrs. Lois
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Leigh- 
.Spencer, Mr. and Mis. Gerald 
l.eigh-Spencer, Capt. and Mrs. J. 
.Mitchell, Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs.
F. N. Payne, Mrs. Beth Petersen,
ftlr.s. Cecil Springford, Mr. aiul
Mi-.s. Graham Shove, Mrs. F. C. 
’I'urner, Dr. and Mrs. I. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mr; 
and Mr.s. Adrian Wolfe-Milner,
ch ,
Turner, Shirley Wilson, Joan 
Wilson, Messrs. Fred Fowler, E. 
W. Lockwood, L. F. Nicholson, 
Clem Sykes, Ken Simpson, Robert 
Thistlewaite, N. W. Wilson.
USHER IN NEW 
YEAR AT 
GOLF CLUB
The annual New Year’s Eve 
party organized by the Salt Spring- 
Island Golf Club and held under 
the management of Mrs. Lois 
Hayes and Misses Shirley and 
Bryde Wilson at the club’s head- 
quaiters, proved, once again, a 
great success.
Over 100 members and friends 
joined in the festivities and en­
thusiastically welcomed in the 
New Year in the clubroom, arran­
ged in a colour scheme of red,.
leen and silver. The supper tabh:^ 
was also attractive with its seaJ
sonable decorations, the centre-® 
piece being flanked by red tapers 
in silver holders.
Bsilt Spring P.-T. A. 
Aniiual Dance
Pa?-
The Salt Spring Island Hranch 
; a of the : Pan-ent-Teachers’ jAssocia-; 
: : : . tiori^: h^ annual dance last
:■ week in; the Mahon hall, Ganges, 
under the general convenership of 
; Mrs;v Laurie; Mouat, assisted by 
Mrs. L. R. SnoWi /■
Decorations were carried out 
with coloured lights, red and green 
- streamers and e v e r g r e e d s, 
branches of holly covering the 
trellis work on the walls. Honald:
: Goodman acted as.:mastei‘ :pf d^e^^
, monies. Over 200 persons were 
present. The prize waltk.was won 
hy Mrs. Cyril Beech and M;; 
Brown; statue waltz by Miss 
Doris Kitchen and Wayne Brad­
ley, and spot dance by Miss Doris; 
if jHndfjAlan;; ‘Erancis. Hea-;',
iv: ' sonable favors and noise-makers 
were well in evidence.
5 i . T
with supper were Mrs. A. M. 
fMfs.f H.-J. Carlin,Mrs. J.f
..... ■^rahahfi.MMrs. Donald AGoodL
IllMi’s. fW; ;Jameski,f 'Mr3; WiL
Funeral services for Anna 
Maria Gin ney, aged 85, wife of 
Ca.pt. A. B. Gurney, of Salt Spring 
Island, who passed away at 63 
Gorge Road, \Hctoria, on Dec. 25, 
were held at St. Mark’.-; church, 
.Salt Spn-ing Island, on Tuesday, 
Doc. 28, at 1 p.m. Ven. G. 11. 
Molines officiated and Mrs. G. B. 
Young was at the organ. :
Interment was made in the 
Anglican : church cemetery, the 
pallbearers were E. L. Borradaile, 
W. II. Bradley, Lt.-Col. Desmond 
Crofton, W. M. Mouat, J. M. 
Napier, N. W. Wilson. .
Mrs. Gurney was born in Wind­
sor, N.S. and was a resident of 
Salt Spring Isiand for many 
years. During the First World 
War she was lighthouse keeper on 
Ballenus Island. Besides her hus­
band Mrs. Gurney is survived by 
two sons,; Hugh Sutherland Gur­
ney, of Mayne Island; Thomas 
Broughton Gurney, of Alberni, 
B.C.; one daughter, Mrs. George 
St. Denis, of St. Mary/tTake, Salt 
Spring Island; one brother, John 
Sutherland, of Revelstpke, B.C., 
also seven grandchildren.
PENDER ISLAND
sisters, Mi-s. Ratcliffe and Mrs. 
Nixon.
♦ * ♦
■Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prior and 
chiUiien spent the holidays with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Prior.
Courteney Britton returned on 
Tuesday to New Westminster 
after visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay, 
for the New Year holidays.
Miss Ruth Mollison spent the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mollison.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Noble have left 
for Vancouver.
!i> * *
Miss Anne Lowther returned 
on Tuesday to the nursing staff 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria, after spending the holidays 
\yith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Pennock spent a 
day with Mr. and Mrs. P. Steb- 
bings.
Mr .and Mrs. J. Ruck and small 
son have returned after a few 
days in Victoria.
Mrs. F. Penrose returned to 
Galiano on Tuesday after a ten- 
days visit to Salt Spring, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson, 
“Barnsburv.”
Mr. and Mi-s. P. Iligginbottoni and 
baby. Miss Dibbley, of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Greene, Miss Diarie Deacon, Mrs. 
Brown and children, of Vancouver 
Island: Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster 
and David, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Connell 
and family, of Galiano.
Haroll Suckling, of Vancouver, 
was over for the week-end.* ♦ •
Miss L. Nechkediuk returned 
Saturday to start school again 
Monday.
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOl 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
Wm. and D. Falconer have left 
for Vancouver after spending the 
holidays at home.V' * • ,
Miss M. E. Falconer also spent 
the holiday at home. „
After a short visit to her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George St. 
Denis, St. Mary Lake, Miss Anna 
St. Denis returned on Tuesday to 
the nursirig’staff of St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria.
The annual New Year’s Eve 
dance on Mayne was much enjoy­
ed and there was a good crowd. A 
Christmas cake was won by D. 
McKay, of Mayne Island.






Island ^ - Families' ■■:
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Garrod have 
returned from Vancouver.
Miss D. Clague , has left for 
Vancouver after spending a week 
with her mother, Mrs. 0. Clague.
Miss Patricia Taylor, who flew 
home from Vancouver to spend 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Taylor, Salt Spring 
Island,; returned by; plane last 
week to resume her position on 
the Elmer telephone staff.;
IH^ding;, y Mrs.?j A.;;;;:Youiig.'
g :;at ythe ; door y-was ^ L. 
; oyGr,: $ 100 was clear- 
ii’;theH.uhds;of the ■ org:anizji-
r-: ' ■ ^CiaaMTAINNAT 
-4ING PARTY
..i'r. and Mrs. Jack C. Smith 
I. VwereA ho ;at :the ihome of t^^^
; : Lforiner’s hiother,^Mrs A. J, Smith, ' 
Ganges, wheiv; they; entertained
Amid a Yuletide setting in Pen 
;;der_ Island United church on -De­
cember 28, ; Marjorie • Louise, 
youngest ; daughter of Mr. and 
; Mrs.; S. ;P; ' Corbett, became; the; 
bride of Elmer; Newton Bowei*-' 
;man;,;;;'yburigest; son ;pf Mr;; ;;;and; 
Mrs.; ;Walton 'Bqwerman. Rev. N;; 
;;jLBeyan of Vancouver; officiated.
’;The;;bride,, given;ih'-marriage; by;’ 
her. jHather,;; wore;;; an; after-five:; 
;Trdck;:;bf yskyi-Hlue;;; taffeta ;;with;; 
; smalloff-the-face grey ; hat;;;;and 
; carried 4 Ja ^hofseshbe;;; bouquet; of 
^"■delicate’; pinkirosebuds arid ;;white: 
; cln-ysanthemums. Miss .;; J u n; e;
: ; sister; of; the groom, s
; we^fiug a;shen pink moire taffeta;; 
; ; carryihg- an arm lbou-
"iQuet Vpf;;;;chrysanthemums : ,of;;; a ': 
; deeperyshade; attended ; the ibride. a 
■ Leslie Bowerman was his 
brother’s best man. ;< For : going 
r away-jihe; bride lyoreH; grey broad-; 
Fcloth coat; with ; matching a;cces-: 
sqries. - The couple, left immedi­
ately: after; the: ceremony for a 
honeymoon ;; in ;, Vancouver ;and 
Seattle.;; After a short stay ;qn 
.Pehdei; Island Mr. and Mrs. Bow- 
4erihan ; will make; their borne in 
/Victoria.; ; Both,, faihilies are old 
time ;residents;;of Pender Island.
; J. Belrose has also left foi’, Van­
couver.'" ' ;'?■ ;
;Miss Alma Bradley is spending 
a few days in Vancouver. , ^
O. H. Whittall has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
New Year holiday here, a guest 
at Harbour; House.
Miss;Joan Grimmer has left' for 
Victoria; ;having : spent ^ the,;, holi-. 
Mays; with her ;parents, ; Mr. and;
4 MrsV;;W.;:,G^i'irnmer4; ■"4;4'
; Miss Myrtle Heayen,/ Vancou­
ver, returned to town last Sunday 
after a few days visit to Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mr/ and Mrs.; 
R. T. Britton, ;Byway -House.; ;; j ;
A deep snowfall, hard frost, fol­
lowed by gales, heavy rain, more 
frost and icy roads have, during 
the past ten; days . interfered with; 
transportation for many Salt 
SpringiHsland .residents in out­
lying districts. Accidents; report­
ed have been of a minor nature 
and persons taken;to hospital were 
able; to leave for , their:; homes 
after cuts and bruises had been 
attended;to.; ;;
;;,In spite of weather conditions 
the Christmas and New Year 'sea­
son; has, been one of-the gayest on 
the; Island with ,many; attending 
after-five,;evenihg,;children’s and 
■'other'; parties.' ;;;4'v





Misses Mary and Stella Shoip- 
: land, visited ; : their; ; pairehts; Mr. 
and; Mrs.;; A;; Shopland, during the 
■Ghristmas ; holidays.
Miss Dorothy BarretL R.N., has 
returned;tdthe;staffof;St.;Paul’s; 
hospital; Vaheouveiv; after" a few; 
:,days ah;guest;of Mr.;;ahd:Mrs:;;w.;
;N:;;'McDermptt.:;;;j;""
FOR BEST RESULTS ; READ 
-THE.'';;CI*ASSIFIEP;.':ADS;'';IK; 
THE REVIEW
VIGTP!*^^^ 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
GANGES;;INN :;3rd Sat. 'every;:Ph: Ganges 23Q
:M Robinson returned" to
Vanepuyer pn Saturday;after vis-; 
;iting ; her brother-in-law and: sis-
; ; ; Capt.;;a,nd;;Mrs. Fisher - have ; as 
'their : guest,? Miss; Pixie Clark,';of 
';Van CO uyeK
■;ter, ;Mr: and Mrs. ; T.; Carlyle, for ; 
;a>few;days,;at“Barhsbury.”;;:;■
;; Capt. and- Mrs.; W 
were; “at home” on Thursday; of 
last week when their many friends 
and neighbours called to ; con­
gratulate them on the occasion of 
their ■ 63rd wedding anniversary.;,*■■ , »;
; Mrs. D. A. New and David 
loft on Saturday; for a visit to 
■Vancouver.;.
■ '■ ■ ■ f', ■■ ■'*
;■ Capt. -and Mrs.; F. ;:H. Newitt; 
have returned to Vancouver after 
spending New Year at Vesuvius 
Bay, guests; of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Britton, Byway House: ?
U. ;Wincklen, ; who has been a 
guest foi' a day or two at Harbour 
Hpuso, returned to Vancouver oh 
;;Sundny. ■,? ■ ; ■
'‘HU A /
Peter; Mackay, Vancouver, has 
been the; guest of his brother and 
i aister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 




WORK BOOTS — Paris, Heads,
other makes.
■RMbber: /Boots'' ■'^;; Tennis.. Shoes, for' Sports'
John Goss spent several days 
; of last week at “Lyons.”
, *•■■ ,
Moat of the Island visitors who 
wore here for the; holidays have 
now loft, among whom wore: Miss 
Payne, Trevor Payne, Miss 
M, Mollott, Mis.s Joan Normihton,
Irving Sinclair arrived from 
San Francisco on Thursday to 
spend a week at hi.H island rosid- 
onco, “Cliff House.” He was ac­
companied hy ilia brother-in-law, 
George Ronnie, Now Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett spent 
New Year’s Day with the form- 
or’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bennett, Mayne Island.
'
When vi.siting a noigiibonr on 
New Year’s I'lve, Mrs. Arthur 
Bennett Inid, tho misfortune to 
.slip on the icy ground, lironking 
her:.anklo.,', ■ .,
A very enjoyahio dance wafi 
hold at the Hall on Boxing Day, 
I'V Weaver supplied the music.
11 tirry Jack won I lie: door prizo.
rge incliulc'riu'/coinmittoe In cha uded 
Miss Joan Hnniej Mrs, Bryde 
nhd 'roni Carolan.
Tlie (ialiano Hall Club lield its 
annual party when tlic club ho](l.s 
onen house to all :reflidontH nnd 
visitors, About 100 iiorsons were 
Iiresent to usluir in tho Now Your. 






Just- unpacked direct from England, those 
lovply leatlieiH ineUide Benulifnl TOOLING 
CALl'Mh Natural, Brown and Blacit,; TOOI.- 
’ ING GOA'I'SKm in Natnrnl color, togethor 
with English Wallet-welghl Morocco In 
Black and Brown. Call in and nee the cbm- 
pleto alilpnumt today, Of write for our latest
? catalogue. Prompt attention given to nisit
orders,'''''?;';""'"
Mr. and Mra, Donald Corbett 
and tiudr Infantdaughter Daplino,
arrivcil on ’riiursday to spend the
Shortages
iK
New Y(inr liolidaya with Kir. Cor­
bett’s mother, Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton and Lt.-Col, Crofton, 
“Hpriint Corner.”
Mrs. U. Horne returned to Van­
couver on Siinilay after apendinii: 





780^'FORT,' STREEt:,, 'E 5003;
, ,V .Victoria'*' '.'Sloro
Mr. and Mrs. W. Winsby and 
their little aon, Ibiter, who have 
lieoii spending the New Year hoH- 
daya at tlnngea, gnosUs at Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Moirb, rbturnod on 
Hnnday to Alert Buy,
J. Grainger returned on Mon­
day to Deep Cove, after apeiuling 
Cliristmas and New Year at 
“Bai nshnry,”
B. G» Telephone Co. I
L. J, lloMH, West Vnneouvor, 
has fcturned to town after apand- 
ing 'If few duytt at Harbour Hoiiao,
J-l , F, Bocoek, recently from South Africa, is spending a month or «o
at Ve.'SndoM ?r,f.n,i-c, vhRlng hb
Your bank account Ii ono of soven million. You 
l(o«p if in tho bank of your cholco, A bank oxliti 
by tho conficloncodf its clopoiitors, You'ro t/io boii.
,'■ ;1 OU IT ;!iankH:'opentitv''u'lulor, 
granUMl hy Parliuniciii, win,;|i every ten years 
■;rt5view«';aiul,:rev'iHeH'. iheiti'.?'?;';'.'
.A'hovcnII,'' iho (le'joHilor ..iB,'the,.
eontrollinjr Jaetor—tluj waiely of depoBilorfl’
fniulB ie a hank'« jiirit; eoiieerii. As a de|ioHilor 
;exerelHSiig, yoiu?''''lVee',.:'ehoiec--.yoiir«''iB lUe 
lMmcr whieh kee|)H the hank alert 
to yB'oir iieedB'.; '
And R workH out, Impartial aiithorJtleB 
liave ealled Lanada^B hankiiiju; Hynteni one of 
tlie HonndeMt «ind most emeienl: in the world.
Coiifrasf this Caamcliari way with conditions in 
lands whoro froodom is doniod—-whom ovory 
barik is a political tool, ovory banker a Stato 
official! Stato monopoly of hanking, 
proposed by" Roclct'liftis" horo, would opon ■ :■, ;/: 
your banking transactions to political Intrusion.
> H:l: L> B Y YOUfi pANK
■i 1
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, E.C., Wednesday, January S, 1949. SAANICH PENiNStlLA AND GULD ISLANDS llEVIEW MGE $ivMl
'The British Columbia Power 
Commission will take over the 
Vancouver Island Utilities Lim­
ited on Dec; 31 and will begin 
the supplying , of electric power 
to the* area from Merville to 
Campbell River, V.I., the Hon. 
Byron I. Johnson, Premier, an­
nounced recently.
The system will be brought 
under public ownership for $129,- 
500 and will be converted from 
its present 25 cycle energy to the 
normah 60 cycle so that all elec­
tric appliances can be used.
Conversion to 60 cycle at Camp­
bell River and Campbellton will 
also go ahead after the new year.
FLOOD RELIEF
The majority of flood relief 
work outside' the Fraser Valley
has been cleaned up the Hon. E. 
T. Kenney, minister of lands and 
forests, has announced. There 
are, of course, a few cases diffi­
cult to settle for one reason or 
another, and some that cannot be 
finished before next spring’s 
planting and building season. Al­
together it is felt that an excel­
lent job .has been done by govern­
ment agents, assessors, district 
agriculturists, public works and 
water rights engineers and many 
other officers of the government 
and of municipalities in handling 
so many cases that required de­
tailed inspection of hundreds of 
farms and holdings. As the year 
closes the Hon. Mr. Kenney feels 
that all can look back on work 
well done.
Revised figures to date show 
that out of 983 cases reported 907









Cream and Estrogenic 




Farmers whose cattle are being 
treated with penicillin for mas­
titis should not send their milk to 
cheese factories until one day 
after end of treatment. This 
warning comes from the Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture’s 
Science Service, which points out
that milk containing even small 
amounts of penicillin is no good 
for cheese making.
Among the many bacteria kill­
ed by penicillin are the lactic acid 
bacteria which convert milk - to 
cheese. By interfering with nor­
mal acid production by mixed or 
single strain strater organisms, 
penicillin not only prolongs the 
time of cheese manufacture but 
lowers the quality of cheese.
MEN^S 
S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
Here is what you have been waiting for . . 
English Top-Coat made of the finest 










Estrogenic Hormone Cream and Estrogenic Hor­
mone Oil . . . both for the price of the ci*eam alone! 
At night these superb preparations work wonders 
while you sleep, smoothing away fine lines and 
wrinkles. By day Estrogenic Hormone Oil acts as 
an invisible beauty treatment under your make-up.
—EATON’S, main floor
have been investigated and 
have been finally settled.
BUREAU OF 
ECONOMICS RELEASE
The Hon. L. H. Eyres, minister 
of trade and industry has announ-
kM ■
Another EATON Service 
To Make Your Shopping Easier
Next to the Bus Depot 
Broughton Eit Broad
Protection for ypiir car :as well as con- 
veiiience for you . . . for all cars are 
under shelter.
ced the release of the December 
issue of “Business Activity in 
British Columbia.” Preliminary 
statistics now available suggest 
that , busine.ss activity in British ■ 
Columbia reached an all time high 
for the year 1948.
TOURISTS
-Figures released by the Hon. 
L. H. Eyres, minister of trade and 
industry, show that 10,497 cars 
entered British Columbia through 
Canadian border points in Novem­
ber as against 11,257 in Novem­
ber of last year. This makes a 
' total of 183,788 for the year at 
November ; 30 as compared’ with 
196,425 for the same period of; 
^''1947.,:;.
Many: factors Jiave; contributed 
to the shrinkage of automobile 
' travel, notably the flood condi­
tions which prevailed throughout 
the entireVPacific ;Northwest in 
; the ' early part of ;the "season.
OBSERVES 97TH 
BIRTHDAY HERE
There are two trends in today’s 
living. Some people must always 
liave the latest model, whether it 
is a car, a dress or a kitchen 
gadget. Others cling to antiques, 
thinking that because a thing is 
old it must be good. The same 
idea applies to food. Many fam­
ilies enjoy the same dishes made 
in the same way, year after year 
while others wvant variety and are 
pleased when the cook tries a 
new recipe.:
The good homemaker keeps the 
best of the old but introduces 
enough of the new to lend variety.
Bread, the standby in a man’s 
diet, used to be made in every 
home by laborious over-night 
methods and baked in out-door 
o-vens built of field stories. This 
method still has aiplace as a tour­
ist attraction but there are newer ~ 
and better ways. ; '
Nothing can exceed the draw­
ing power of the aroma of fresh­
ly baked bread in bringing the 
family to the table but often that 
pleasure is denied them because 
the : homemaker considers bread- 
making too difficult. The home 
economists of the Dominion De­
partment ;: of:; Agriculture * have' 
been working , oh ; bread-making ; 
methods and : have ' reconiihended > 
the ;;foll6wihg ; instructionsfor 
making bread at home.
Rising in Pans; Cover and set 
in warm place to rise until dough 
retains finger print or is double 
in bulk, about 1 hour.
Baking: Bake in a moderately 
hot oven, 375°F., until the loaves 
or rolls shrink from the sides of 
the pan and give a hollow sound 
when tapped, about T hour for 
bread, 25 to 30 minutes for rolls.
Cooling: Remove from pans 
immediately and place bn racks 
or set crosswise on top of pans. 
Do notcover while still warm. If 
a soft tender crust is desired, 
brush loaves with milk or fat as 
soon as taken from the oven. 




$100 A MONTH 
LIFE FROm
This
Just drive up, a trained attendant \yill 
take your car, store it, and deliver it to 
you again when your shopping is done.
Mrs. Bell, East Road, celehi'ated 
l .her.97thbirthday;On,January3;'
1; ’ Many visitors called during the;
afternoon to bring good Avishes. 'WHITE BREAD
^ V 4 gupgp-jjquijj (water, milk or
potato water)





Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wliat a lUriU! Bony limbs nil out: ugly hollows till up; nock-no longer scrawny; body loses ImU- Btarvert, sickly “beau-polo” look. 'J'housunds of girls, women, mou, who never could gain before. : are now proud of Hhiipoly, houlthy-looklng bodies. They llmnU the speclra vlgor-bulldlnK, lUtsh-bulldliu?tonic, Ostrox. Its tonics, stlrnulunt.H, InvlRonitors, ‘ ’ ■ ■ ’ blood, improve
2 envelopes (2 " tablespoons ■ 
fast-rising dry ; yeast) ;
3 ;tahlespOon5 sugar 
2 tablespoons salt 
; 12^ cups „ sifted ^all-purpose ' OR;
' Canada Approved flour (ap- ; 
;prOX.)''
; 3 tablespoons fat, melted ;' 
Mixing: Scald liquid, cool to 
lukewarm. Use % cup of the 
lukewarm liquid to dissolve yeast;
First, quality beautiful spreads 
Avell tufted, in all colours for 
double or single beds, $4.99 
eachi Fully tufted 90 ; x 100 
inches, completely; covered with 
chenille with basket of: flowers 
in; centre, $8.^8; each.;; Also 
Habitant Haad Hooked Rugs, 
well niade,: ISyX , 36 inches;; 8 
for ?4i00.: These articles;retail 
at double" Sent
C.O.I)i plus pbstage.^^^ " M 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Disfcribu- 
tors,/2 54 Bherbrooke St. West, 
Montreal, Que.
SYtfJi
is the plan*-—^suppose 
you are not oyer 50, you 
make regular paymente to 
The Sun Life of Canada. At 
age 60 you start receiving 
$100 a month for life or^ if 
you prefer it, $17,149.00 in 
cash—--both amounts can be
anr ual dividends. If you are 
over 60, benefits are avail­
able at a later date.
F O R YOUR FAM ILY 
Shovdd you not live to the, 
age of 60,;, $16,000 will be 
paid to your family on ydirr 
'.'deadh.
♦Slightly varied for women.,increased by accumulating
By cdmpleting the enquiry form below you can obtain details 
suited to your personal requirements, y The plan; covers aU 
amounts of premiums from as little as $5.O0 per month and 
the cash or pension can in most cases commence at age 
.50-55—60,’ :or;'6B.';':y-'
In addition to 25iBranch Offices; in Canada,; 40;in they 
United States "and 24 in the" British ? Isles, ythe Sun .Idfe; 
Assurance Cbnipariy of Canada offers unique^ world-wide 
service to ? policy-holders Yfrqm yits offices iny'Bombay,^; 
Buenos 'Aires;?’Cairo, Calcutta, Cape ToAvn," Ceylon, ?Dur-y 
ban, Havana, Hong Kong,? Jamaica, Johannesburg, Madras;? 
Malta; Manila; Puerto Rico; Singapore, dnd; Trinidad. .
...Mail to WILLIAM 
. Birch?; Road,"? R:R. ,y
® BRITISH COLUMBIA
"yC AN ADAy- '; '^
Don't tear KoltliiK too tat. Stop when you've Kalneil tho 6, 10, IS or 20 Iba. you need (or normal welRht. CoaiB llttlo. Now"i!ct aciiualnted" sUo otilv iioo. Try (amouB* Oatrex Tonlo Tahlcia (or new viKur and added pouiida. tUla very day. At all druRulBta.
Iron, vitamin Di, onlolum, oiirleli .nppollto and illKontlou ao (ood Blve.s yoii more Aico/ilvrn eno-nv. unrl aolt in -pn-A. a in ’BtrouRtb and nourialunont; put llcali on Imre hmiOH. ulSSOiyC, SUgul aUu Salt lUremain- , .
■ at n vou' ouain d i)ig .liquid, ?> add ycast mixturc. ;
Add 3 cups of flour, beat well; 
add melted but not hot fat, 
blending thoroughly. Gradually 
stir in enough of remaining flour 
to makb a' dough that does not 
cling to tho bowl and can bo 
easily handl-ed. ?
Kneading: Turn out on lightly-
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
MAIN OFFICE; 
BRANCH OFFICES!
ParHument Buildings, Victoria,, B.C.
Hall Building, 789 Pender Street West, 
Vnneouvor, B.C.
Burn» Block, Nelflon, B.C.
220 3rd Ave., Kamloops, B.C, 
Capital News Building, Kolowna, 
Prince George, B.C.
17 Bastion Si.> Nanaimo, B.C,
B.C,
floured hoard. Knead about 10 
minute.s or until smooth and clas- 
tic and small bubbles appear on 
''surface,
First Rising; Formvdough into 
a ball and prime in a lightly- 
grea.sod bowl, turning dough over 
once or twice in bowl to lightly 
gnuhso th<! surface. Tliia pre­
vents a crust forming on <iough. 
Cover l)owl and let stand in a 
warm place, about 8()“F., away 
from (Irauglits, iitilil dougli re- 
tains a fingor print when pre.sscd 
lightly or is dourilci in hulk, about 
2 hours.
Punching Down: Puneli, fold 
odge.s into contrev and turn (lough 
over with smooth aide up.
:Second Rising: Gover and let? 
rise nguin until dough retuinH 
finger print or is douhlo in bulk,
; allOIlt ; I; llfiu'r..
Dividing: Turn doiigli onto 
hoard Iind divide into, pieces tliat 
will lialf-fill baking? pans.Allow 
to .stand a, fow minutes lieforo; 
'?slm'ping. '■
; .SImpingi Knead piecfls sliglitly, 
Klmping Into loaves or rolls. Place ’ 
in greased pans and liglitly grease ’
^ 'siirfaec!'of dough.' y; ,
■■ 'U '' '■
Tho function of tho Dopnrtmont is to administoi- and enforce 
labour lows of tho Province; relating to Minimum Wages, Hours 
of .Work,''and',Conditions of;. Labour.?'
upon
written or personal application
The Department socks the coN-oporntion of all, and offers the 
aervicos of an efficient staff in connection with:
MINIMUM WAGES HOURS OF WORK FACTORY INSPECTION 
EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS APPRENTICE TRAINING 
TRADE-SCHOOL REGULATION ACCIDENT PREVENTION
EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
; SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENT OF'WAGES : 
annual HOLIDAYS WITH PAY 
INDUSTRUr CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION
DEPARTMENT OF LAB G U R
.lames Thomson, 
Deputy iMfiitisler.
Honourable G. S. Wismer, K.C.,
Minister of Labour.
fleq/wd* /rcc lo cim one party or umnher, 
:.’,:tlU)''inai(;)fityof:U)l"»UpiJ()rl
Ikeame we're free to ciiooso ono product or another, Imsliioijfi keepa"
wares t(V starve us better; ihcrohy 
y raising our already liljth standard of living, y ;
We’re free because our economic systent Is free. ? j Y ?^^y ?,^^
WItlioul economic Irccdom, all (ither frccdoins die... , 
civil rights lose tlieir iiieaui(ig., 1 the staiidurd of Hvlng Is lo'wcrctl,.'.
So long as wo nurture and defend our economic freedont, 
we can safeguard all our fteedoms,, , wo can beat oil every 
assault tipon our lihertios and our Indivldtial dignity.
TlKt mature iirengib of this trutlt will help ns 
toward clc.ir thinking and couragcoui living in '49.
There'* « tough job ahead ildt year, hot wo can do It ,. , 
becauie we're Iree, ■
■Ban k: 'O i^;Montriratl
?;;ir;
This advcrtlscmenl is not published 
or displayed by the liv'iuor Control 









SAANICH PENINSULA ANH GULP ISLANDS RDvIeW
Ml', and Mrs. S. Braaten, of 
bpokane, and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Biaaten, of Abbey, Sask., were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ibbs 
Jones New Year’s Day.
' 'Mf"'
SAVE ON THESE
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gunn and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. C. Weir, of 
Victoria, were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, Marine 
Drive, on Boxing Day.
TSie f afy@








" • Sunkist, 344's, doz. i- fl
24< 19^
OR, ALL ITEMS TOGETHER, $2.00
VICTORY STORE
— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 __




B. & K., pkg.......
TOMATOES—
, Choice, 2S-0Z. tin....
All-TIGHT 
HEATERS
You wont mind the North 
winds with one of these eco- 
noinica] heaters in your home.
ni-ve'Ju by putting one in their fire-
Lin 2 Vmonths they cut their fuel 
Dili by two-thirds.
. . and see these prices : 
18-in., 3.80 22-in ,
Public relations advertising 
means telling about the satisfac­
tory industrial relations within 
the film, the unusual provisions 
for safe-guarding health and wel­
fare of workers, the special quali­
fications of the firm for giving 
the service it offers, the expert­
ness of its workers, the careful­
ness to meet or surpass standards, 
the use made of raw materials 
with consequent spreading of 
spending over large sectors of the 
economy, and the history of the 
company showing its dependabil­
ity, stability, and its essential 
place in the welfare of many 
people.
This kind of advertising pro­
vides answers to those who ma­
liciously or ignorantly attempt to 
tear down the private enterprise 
system. These people hammer 
away at human aspects of life, 
11 lul. tliey are not answered, by 
statistics or records of production. 
There are human features in the 
present economic set-up which 
can be used through institutional 
advertising to explain, demon­
strate and sell the system as well 
as its products.
One unanswerable presentation 
of this nature is to show the 
contrast between living conditions 
in private enterprLse countries and 
m those countries which are ham­
strung by dictatorial government 
management. The thinking per­
son gathers this lesson in his daily
contact with advertising, but it 
needs pointing up for those less 
observant. As L. S. Lyon says in
Value Field Crops 
1948 Exceed 1947
a scholarly article in“ ‘‘The" En­
cyclopaedia of the Social Sci­
ences; “Consumer advertising is 
the first rough effort of a society 
becoming prosperous to teach it­
self the use of the relatively great 
wealth of new resources, new 
techniques and a reorganized 
production method.”
The Western world is learning 
to produce goods at an ever 
faster rate and in always widen­
ing varietyAdvertising brings 
this production into everyday life, 
spreads it around among people,’ 
and thus contributes to the ris- 
ing standard of living. Instead 
ot taking a generation or a cen­
tury to become known, new aids 
to comfortable living are made 
known in a day. By doing this, 
advertising brings forward the 
demand that encourages manu- 
lacture, provides .jobs, and spreads 
purchasing power.
RAISING LIVING LEVELS
It may .seem absurd to many 
persons when we say that the 
consumer doesn’t know what he 
wants until he is told about it 
but an example will make it clear. 
Not one of us knew, in 1914 
that he wanted a radio, or had 
the dollars to buy one. Then sud- 
denly, we all wanted radios and 
millions of persons on this con­
tinent had dollars to buv them__
From Royal Bank of Canada 
Letter.
First estimate of the value of 
the principal crops on Canadian 
faras in 1948 is placed at $1,695 
million. This figure has only been 
exceeded once previously, in 1919 
—-while values in excess of $1,400 
million were recorded in only two 
years, 1920 and 1947. High prices 
were largely responsible for the 
enhanced values of production in 
each of these years.
The values of current field crop 
production in Canada are in strong 
with those recorded in 
the 1930’s when values (based on 
prices) ranged from 
$432milliori in 1931 to $680 mil­
lion m 1939. The 1948 figure is 
about 11 per cent above the re­
vised gross value for 1947 and 
soine 269 per cent above the low 
point reached in 1931. While 
prices of some of the chief crops 
nave been lower during the cur­
rent crop year than in 1947-48 
sharp increases in the 
1948 production of most crops 
more than offset reduced prices, 
resulting in the substantial in­
crease over 1947 in total produc­
tion.
Increases in gross value of pro­
duction over 1947 levels have 
occurred in all provinces except 
New Brunswick and Prince Ed­
ward Island where the drop in po­
tato prices seriously affected the 
total value of production, particu­
larly in the. former province. The 
greatest percentage increases in 
value of production took place in 
Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec in 
that order, excellent 1948 grain
crops being the chief factor re­
sponsible for the improved posi­
tion in these provinces. In Al­
berta and Saskatchewan, higher 
wheat ci-op’ values .were nearly 
offset by lower prices for other 
major crops with the net result 
that gross value of production in 
each province increased only one 
per cent over the previous year. 
In Nova Scotia and British Colum­
bia value increases of four and 
five per cent respectively were re­
corded as between the two years.
is happiest who works with his hands.”--- Chinese proverb.
January, the month of recovery from the riot- 
days of Christma.s-New Year; the monthous
5.40 24-in., 6.45








Saturday, Jan. 8, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
K.P. Hall




Daphne Stuart, left for Vaii- 
couver to resume her studies at 
U.B.C. after visiting her parents, 
Capt. and Ml'S. G. R. Stuart, Dean 
Park Road, for the Christmas 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Harper, 
Madrona Drive, w'ere guests of 
their son, David Alan, and Prof, 
and Mrs. G._ S. Drummond at 
Hill, Vancouver, for 
the Christmas holiday.
of reaching out into the new, when we put 
our feet firmly on the road of good prospects 
and prosperity for the future. If the “cold 
front” keeps quiet, Canada is all set for quite 
a good time with trade, in which we .shall all 
share. This month of taxes and bigger bills! 
With these swept out of the way we will wmlk 
firmly into the future, and you on your way, 
will find better value with us, because we give 
to the job in band at . . .all we’ve got
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Alec. Redman, of Hardisty. 
Alta was the guest of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Forneri, Third Street, 







BROKEN LINES AT CLEARANCE PRICES
iltbi SJj.^ISS.v'T'PTSTOOLS,
With LAMPS, BOUDOIR LAMPS; ETo’
Mi'S juridf e d$ of; fith PTiSif o r, 1 j ; b i " _ j : t-.j ^ _ -Slashed Prices.
USED FURNITURE
^Used I\innture Drastically Reduced during this
'■'''^"^‘^‘'^'''"''V:NPW’S;::Y:OUR;,Tm^
McIntosh,
f list Street, were among those 
who entertained prior to the 




^and ^ Mrs.; George Baal;
^®turned home by 




j y inferior ;and exterior, i 
26 Yeais riencey
BRAIN & HOBBS
1110 Fifth St; . 725 Fifth SL 
SIDNEY, B.C.
.tv ^vVyV-jVyitf.
AND,' ■$ AyE::[i N':; ilDNE
jvSEfiOND STREET, SIDNE^^ PHONE 250
j :M ART H A’s t
:j:V'=PA:;NTRYy;:: J
HOME-MADE MEAT ' PIES 
ROLLS
'..vy'v LEMON:.'. PIES,;'.,'
Special Dishes Made to Order




Here they are! We just got in a new shipment of tke.se 
fine Coleman Oil Heaters ... and we can take your
o#'Vright now! Give your kiddies a Warm home hue! 
ykeeP them healthy. Ahd if you're kihda broke after 
airistnias and all. •why, we’ll talk easy terms that you
can afford .come invarid :seel;
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
COLEs^ANOBLyHEATERS
1: ICriaSKlsIlv.r'’''''’''’'’
8. PuoI-aaviip^'Low-clraft Burner 
k' Motor
•{ijuper-elrcu.6. Rndiunt-hoftt Kelloetor liooroIntor only ' •
timo ’’cat nullallon ht waino
7, Bodutlfnl tJ^ling-Ionir-Jife, brown, duoAono
enamel llnial
St. Paul’s United church, Sid­
ney was the scene of a pretty wed­
ding on Monday, Dec. 27, at 2 
y p.m. when Rev. A. K. McMinn 
united in marriage Velma Irene,
-eldest daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
C, W. Scott, Keating Cross Road,
. yformerly yoLSidney, to Eric John- 
ston Hawkings, of Sidney, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hawk-: 
yings,. Bentley, Alta.
: ' , The bride, given in marriage bv 
her father, looked lovely in a
floor-length; white Ysatin dress
V vwith beaded y bodice and long ^ 
vP°i?^t^, 'Sl«eves. y y Her finger-tip: v! 
veil; was .heldV by y a y coronet of ■
y oiange blossoms. She carried ai
bopquetV of pink carnations- and "
; y; white chrysanthemums; v v 
Donna Posey,
vYLvYietoria; w ^gV;-
y Uoor-length'blue riet: o-ver taffeta V 
ydress, y'vyith a short veil Sheld in^
V place ;by a- coronet: of/yflowers. y 
:,y She ywore long bluey gloves and
V carried ‘a bouquet jpf : yellow arid 
‘V;whUe v baby ; ; chrysaritheriiums. v
Litue Carolyn Scott, sister of the?
bride, was flower girl and looked; V 
dainty in a long pink sheer dress. 
She carried a coloriial bouquet of: V 
yellow and white ysmall chrysan­
themums. _ Thomas Scott, brother 
ot the hride acted as bestman. j 
,: Tlia wedding music; was played 
by H. Vine and during the" sign- 
irig: of the register,? F. Aldridge: 
sang; “Always.” After the cere­
mony a reception ■was held at the
homo of the bride’s parents on 
Keating Cross Road. Mrs. Scott, 
:who chose a wine sequin-trimmed 
dre.s.s and wore a corsage of pink 
carnations, assisted her husband 
and the young couple in receiving ' 
the guests, A buffet luncheon 
was .served and the toast to the 
bride : was given by the bride’s? 
uncle, ,T. ?W. Curie. It was re­
sponded to by tho; groom.
^ Foi' a motor trip to Southern 
California, the bride cho.so a red 
suit, grey top-coat and rod and 
grey ncco.saorios. On rotuni from 
thoir honeymoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkings will reside on Centro 
Road, near Sidney.
Spring term starts 7.30 
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 6, 
K. P. Hall, Sidney.
NEWLANDS KROY WOOL
all pastel shades, 1-oz. balls
Double Knitting,
— STATIONERY — BABYWEAR —
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Baby Wool, 







Sunkist,' dozen..:...-.:.....::.. :: ....;
MILD SPANiSH-TYPE ONIONS—
.:,';'?''?'3?4bs;?.?:.:'.:..;:.:..v.v.. Vv?:;?
with just that 












SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY





We haye^njoyed serving our many customers in the past, arid
u the New Year just begun.Iw U^e " W Problems 4h you at
any time. We carry a good stock.
?‘'lii'?v;'v?
I!?’ '
.lu'io In n I'luUt iiiity (HHl a ilKht of, hi'tiier
for your lioijioi ooino in todiiy, No oliliuntioi'i 
LH nil tfivu ymi (jmiiiiloto InrornilUinn nhoui Uiiim(>
li’AMOU.q UOr.RMAN on, HEATEUM
At Your Coleman Headquartera in Sidney
::PHdNE ^269 AI bort IJ ovyjtrd, M gr.
.. ;,),.Y?'?vjriP ;' mmmOL
Is the wiring In your 
home Inndoqunto or 
obsolete ? You can 
now enjoy the con- 
voniences of nn elec­
trically lip - to - date
■'home.'"-'?;'v'"'"vv:v:"
HAVE US MAKE 
YOUR NEEDED ■ 
IMPROVEMENTS 





Drop In /md dl.^f’iw.wi 
your problem with 
us, we will lie hnpp,V 
to advise you with­
out obliguUou, , '
Comer of Beacon and Third
W ALLBOARDS—Donnacona
'Y ~Gyproc,;' 
DOORS, SASH and FRAMES 
MILLWORK—Kitchen Gounters 
and Cabinets made to order 
LOCK SETS and CABINET 
HARDWARE
ROOFING PAPERS 




Beautiful, Easy to Clean 
GYPTEX TEXTURE PAINT 
ELITE, DEGOTINT. AI.ATINT 
and ALABASTINE 
QUIcic-STIlIP—The new non- 






























KEMAC OIL BURNERS—You can
in your stove 
vvith a Kehiac ;
TRIMZ -Uoiuly-pastod Wallpaper 
. . . no fuss, no muss. Just 
dip In ^ water, Guarantood 
washable and fade proof,
REVERE Stainless Stool, Coppef- 
; ^‘'^bmyKitehen Ware: Sauce 
I nns, SkilleLs, Double Boil, 
ers and Pressure Cookers.
AND VARNISHES
':0 ^ '
hresheii your home up with Sherwin-Wiilinm.s 
producta . . . lhore'.a a Paint for every Purpose. 
All I aint.a.mixed in our merhnnieal
'■'■ri'.:: rii
FOR RENT — Cement Mixer - Speedmatic Skilsaws
Bencon Av«,":- Sidney-' 
"'W**',*A HI ^ «MMf Ii lumber go.. T TD
■.M till'.. b'V, 1* I % n
\pbbn« (|| Night 60Y
■ ■ ■: ..........
